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• 
WHAT A)I I DOING ~ 

BY ANNIE L. IIOLBERTON. 

Ob. wbat am I doing for Jesus, 
For Him by whose blood I am free? 

The cause in which'I enlisted. 
How is it promoted by me? 

The heart that I gave to my Saviour, 
Ob, is it still loyal and true 

In every mission of duty 
That I am yet called to pursue? 

Where seeketh my soul for its pleasure? 
What then am I hoping to gain? 

For Him would I 28ther the treasure, 
Without whom existence is vain? 

Can lay iny hand firm and confiding 
In His, who will lead me aright, 

In His all wise mercy abiding 
To make me. of worth in his sight? 

Oh, spelk to my heart, blessed Spirit, 
lmpart of thy strength and thy power; 

And give to the soul that would serve thee 
More grace for the needs of the hour! 

~Iore patience, more courage, more wisdom, 
Life's duties to will and perform; 

With praise when the sunlight is smiling, 
And trust to outweather the storm. . --

SANCTIFICATION. 

Sanctification is carrying on the work be , 
gun in the soul by regeneration, to comple
tion. It is the spiritual process of over
coming the old man by the new; conquering 
the fles!J. by the spirit; extending the ceutral 
principles of the new lifc to the circttmfer· 

, ence; daily growing in grace, and in the 
knowledge of Jesus Christ. Sanctification 
of the soul is a progressive work, and not 
an immediate one. It is not soul perfection, 
bu t soul development in holiness and conse
cration through the Word and the Spirit. 
It consists in becomiug more and more like 
Christ, in spirit and character. The "soul 
gradually gets ascendancy over evil thoughts, 
impure desires, unholy sentiments aud base 
passions, through the Holy Spirit, so that. it 

,_.!S self-centered in the pure, the right, the 
.good, the holy. 

sidered in another. Morall'eform is only an 
attempt to conform one's life to moral stand
ards, varying with the moral condition of 
the people, or the various systems of ethics. 
Morality does not make a Christian; it does 
not change the inner life, yet no man can be 
a Christian without being moral. Sanctifi
cation is of God, and his sanctIfying grace. 
Morality is of man and his ideas of right. 
Morality is an attempt to live right, to be 
saved by good deeds, without the regenerat
ing power and work of the Holy Spirit, and 
without an all-controlling faith in Christ,and 
a vital uniou with him. Hence sanctifica~ 
tion of soul is not outward moral reforma
tion, but the growth and completion of the 
new life which is in and through Jesus 
Christ. Like a palace of ice in Russia, 
which is beautiful and enduring while Win
ter lasts, but melts away beneath the Sum
mer's sun; so is a mere moral character. 
Beautiful as H is, it will melt away beneath 
the rays of the Sun of Righteousness, and 
is not when eternity dawns upon the soul. 
We can better understand' the nature of 
sanctification, and its worth to the Chris· 
tiau, if we will thoroughly note the relation 
which sanctification holds to regeueration 
and justification. 

Regeneration and so,llctiflcation differ in 
these respects: 

(1). Regeneration is spiritual life con
ferred in the new birth, "Ye must be born 
again." Sanctification is spiritual growth, 
"But grow in grace, and in the knowledge 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." 

(2). Regeneration is the seed; sanctifica
tion is the tree and its fruit. 

(3). Through regeneration we are maue 
babes in Christ; through sanctification "we 
come unto a perfect man, unto the measure 
of the stature of the fullness of Christ." 

Justification and sanctification are closely 
connected, but differ iu the following par
ticulars: 

(1). Justification precedes; sanctification 
follows. 

Sanctification must be ~ 'Work oj, and in, 
the whole man-body, soul and spirit; intel
lect, heart, will. A part of a man can not 
be sanctified and the remainder of him rin
sanctified. A sanctified soul in an unsancti
fied body is an impossibility. In the sancti
fied man, the body becomes the temple of 
the Holy Spirit, and must be presented a 
living Sacrifice, holy, acceptable nnto God. 
T,) be wholly sanctified the body must be 
free from the dominion of debasing appe
tite and propensity; free from any sinful, 
slavish habit, and its powers and activities 
can not be employed in any unlawful busi
ness, or for wrong ends. The l~wfulness, or 
unlawfulness of any business is not to be de
termined by the civil law, but by the higher 
law of God. There is many a business that 
i3 legal under civil law, but is wrong, un
lawful aud crimina~ nnder the law of God. 

(2). Justification includes a judicial act; 
sanctification a moral state. 

(3). Jristifi~'ation is a declarative act, one 
is declared pardoned of all past sins, but 
sauctificatiou is a work wrought in us. 

(4). Justification is once for all, and im· 
mediate; sanctification is gradual, progress· 
ive, an unfolding of the soul in holiness. 

(5). Justification is a change oj spiritual 
state and relation; sanctification a change oj 
character. 

(6). In justification sin is pardoned; in 
sa.nctification sin is subdued and gradually 
overcome. 

(7). Justification is equal to all; sanctifi
,cation is unequal, according to growth in 
spiritnallife. 

(8). Justification delivers from guilt; 
sanctificat,ion delivers from detllement, pol
lution, and falling away. 

(9). In justification Christ's righteousness 
is imputed to believers; in sanctification in 
dwelling righteousness is bestowed. 

community, and in the church! There is 81 "Say for .my comfort langui~llg in b"d, 
"t 1 . t . h I t'fi d' JUBt so Immortal Maro held his head; 

spIrl ua ommpo ence III a 0 y sane I e Ammon's great son one shoulder had too high; 
character.· Argument and logic, eloquence Such Ovid:s .nose; and sir, ~ou have an eye. 

d . 1 d d Go on, obbglDg creatures, till I see 
an persuasIOn, appea an entreaty, a mo- All that disgraced my betters met in me." 
nition and injuncti?n, all, may be resis.ted; This citation is doubly useful, inasmuch 
but t.he power and lllfluence of a sanctIfied as it furnishes ns with an additional cata. 
life, through Jesus Christ, have It might logue of famous names whose owners could 
which nothing can resist, or destroy. It is not base t~eir claims ~o consideration on 
truth embodied Chl'ist incarnate silently the pos~esslOn of phySICal beauty. Rem-

, . ' .. brandt IS yet another example. Fond as he 
y~t powerfully speakl~g to me~, and Illvm-. was of introducing his own face into his 
Clble, goes on from VIctory to vICtory. The pictures on every possible opportunity, and 
seen but silent beauty of a holy 8anctified numerous and varied as are' the disguises it 
life is above lilies and the effect thereof is assumed upon his canvas, he never BUC
<1reater than the ;urest and most eloquent ceede~ in disg?ising his quaint. ugliness. 
to • VoltaIre, even If denuded of the tIred sneer 
language. The. neen of tne world and the which was his habitual expression, was nota. 
church to-day IS not so much words for handsome man and when the travelers in 

, , 
Christ, as holy, consistent, sanctified Zivtng Rabelais saw Socrates ill the shadowy streets 
in and for Christ. O. U. WHITFORD. of Hades, "in the fashion of the famished 

hound," the physical metamorphnsis was 
juster than some others they witnessed. 
Tradition declares .LEsop to have been a 
twisted dwarf. The face of Mirabeau 
was so honestly and frankly ugly as 
quite to. entitle him to the dubious hon
or of election to the ,. Ugly Club," which 
enrolled him as an honorary member, and 
but for the informing light withm would 
have been hideous. St. Paul was on his own 
confessiou,and according to all contempora:y 
records small and mean of body.-London 
Globe. 

_.-
BEAUTY AND BRAINS. 

It is a circumstance which must frequent
ly have struck the observation of the geneI' ... 
al student that intellectual power and phys
ical symmetry are often closely allied in the 
same person. The mentally ungifted andphys
ically unnoticeable majority of mortals may 
inveigh against this ordinance as a shameful
ly one-sided lavishness on the part of I'rovi
dence; or they may seek consolation in that 
dictum of a nameless philosopher which dis
parages beauty as being It only skin.deep;" 
or they reflect that neither genius nor beauty 

. _ .. 
CHRISTIAN, LOVE. 

BY A. L. RICHARDSON. is a brevet of happiness, and remember how 
often both have walked together "with au
guish, hand in hand, the downward slope to The greatest of the ten commandments, 
death," and rejoice that the fates have not consists in love toward God and man. We 
thus marked them for misfortune. But the can not love God and hate our brother and 
truth remains that, as a general rule, the have Christian love; if we think so, we 
fashion of the outer casket of a great in- Q'l'eatly deceive ourselves. Christian love 
telligence is pretty generally of a design when 'it gets into the hearts of men governs 
worthy of the treasure it contains and that their entire being. It is without dissimila
men upon whom destiny has bestowed tion;,it gives us consciences void of offense 
genius have as a rule, been additionally fa- toward God and man. It is that power of 
vored bv the gift of outward comelmess. the Holy Spirit by which we are enabled to 
More especially has this been the case with resist evil in its many forms. It is the great 
those whose bent has been in favor of poetry anchor line by which the tongue of a Chris
or of the fine arts, as a glance through any tian is guarded against speaking evil of his 
collection of portraits or an hour spe:!t in fellow·men. No, if you have a Christian 
such company will be sufficient to prov~. heart in yon, if you ha,e auy well grounded 
Fate has rarely been generous to them III hope of salvation through the blood of Jesus, 
other respects; the lot of poe~ or artist is 'you-can not, dare not do"it;~because Christ 
oftener than not a bitter one, with but little said, love the J .. ord thy God with all thy 
comfort, except that which maybe supposed heart, mind,' soul, and strength~ and thy 
to spring from the knowledge of the pos- neighbor as thyself. Now I would fain hope 
session of powers denied to" the common that no professed Christian cal). be found 
lag of peoplej" bnt in this one direction the who would be guilty of such an evil, (as evil 
shrewish stepmother of genius has been speaking). Christian love who can measure 
wonderfully kindly. Beauty unaccompa- its height, or its depth, who can'estimate its 
nied by any superabundance of brain is preserving and purifing power; it sends an 
common enough; the treasure house of art is ever swelling stream of lifc through a 
rich in forms and faces whose loveliness is household, It binds hearts into one bundle 
their one hold upon remembrance; but of life, it shields them from temptation, it 
aUlong the loveliest there are those beneath takes the sting from disappointments and 
which ~ome deathless name in art or Bong sorrow. However great the difficulties may 
has placed. arise before us; how dark life's pathway may 

A consecrated, sanctified ChrIstian can not, 
and will not, seil rum as a beverage, nor dis
till whisky for drink, nor deal in adulterated 
wares, nor pursue any dishonest business, 
nor raise and sell that which he knows will 
rnin his fellow-men. 

(10). Justification through grace gives a 
title to heaven; sanctification throngh grace 
fits for heaven. (Weare indebted to the 
late Dr. H. B. Smith for these concise state· 
ments.) 

, . I 
TElMS-U 1. YEAB, IN ADUICI. 

WHOLE NO. 2058. 

be of standard weight, which mnst be 4:12+ ' 
grains for a silver dollar, a slight discrep
ancy being allowed on either side. If a 
coin is found outside of the limit after being 
weighed by an adjuster, it is returned; if 
too light it is condemned, and must be re
melted; if too heavy, it is filed to its pro
per weight. 

This is the ladies' work, aud an interest
ing sight it 'is to watch the small, white 
fingers deftly handling the shining pieces. 
A room near "the adjusting room has been 
set aside for the ladies, who use it as a lunch. 
room; two long tables are provided, and .. 
janitress furnishes boiling water for making 
tea, and also keeps the place neat and clean. 
Several of the ladies ha,ebeen in the mint 
for many years.-Ap(JstoZic Times. _.-

ETERNAL PUNISHMENT. 

"Men are prone to doubt everything that 
is not apparent to the senses, or capable of 
proof by the natural laws governing all 
things human, physically or mentally. 
The truths of the Bible are ever found to be 
in accord with natural laws, for the good 
reason that they eminated from the same 
divine mind. It is allowable and right, 
therefore, to examine the doctrine of future. 
punishment, which is to be eternal, in the 
light of facts. One objection made to end
less future punishment is that if' God is 
good, and loves men, he would not thus 
punish them. For the past "6,000 years the, 
love of God for men has not prevented 8uf- I 

fering, and warl',and bloodshed, and plagues ' 
and pesitle; c ',and all manner of evil, and yet 
the love of God for the race is not called in 
question, but the moment this same rule is 
carried over into the' next world,·, they c}'l 
out that God is not good-is cruel. God 8 
plans and laws are unchangeable, and what 
is law in his universe now is eternal law. ' 
Furthermore, if eternity is too long a time 
for proper punishment of sin, then it is too 
long a time for thtl rewards of heaven. 
God's laws are not unequal. 'Yet ye say: 
the way of the Lord in not equal.' Me~ 
have their choice in this world of probation. 
If they choose a life of nnrighteousness, and 
will not listen to the urging of frien:.:.s arid. 
influence, and advice, and the inward sug
gestions of the Spirit, here on ~arth, \tnt 
presistently refuse to tp!n from their evil 
ways, they certainly will not listen in the 
world to come, but go on sinning from, 
choice eternally. Ii a man does not love 
God and righteousness here, he will not be 
compelled to spend his eternity wnere- God. 
aud righteousness only are found. He will, 
he must, surely 'go to his own place.' The 
same is true of t!:ose who do live rightlives; 
they will also go to their eternal homes.. 
Sinful men could not endnre beaven, eveD. 
if they were permitted to enter; they ~'onld 
be out of lllace; they could only feel at 
home where their sinfulness would appear 
customary. :Man is fitted, by his life on 
earth, for a place of eternal sin, and he 
must make his choice here. "-Dr. T. H. 
Ecob. _ .. 

"FOLLOW COPY." 

,Priuters have a rule thtl.t (l\'(lry Mmposl.to't 
must follow the copy In printing any book: 
or paper. ' 

A short time since a lad in a printing, 
office received from his master a list of· 
Scriptu!e questions and answers to be set uP' 
aud prmted. In the progress of the work: 
the lad turned aside and asked the foreman 
if he should" follow, copy," that is, set up' 
just as it' is written. "Certainly," said the· 
foreman; "why not?" "Because the copy 
is not like the Bible, and it professes to be
the lauguage of the book." "Sir, I learned 
some of these verses at a Sunday·school teo. 
years ago, and 1 know that two of them a.re 
,not like the Bible." "Well, then, :Io n~ 
, follow copy,' but set them up as they an, 

Sanctification is an internal work, and not 
an outward form. A sanctimonions face is 
not au evidence of a sanctified soul. Men 
may have clean hands bnt unclean hearts. 
They wash the outside of the cup and plat
ter, when all is filthy within. Snch were 
the Pharisees of old. such are many of';to
day. -The outer purity and whiteness, with
ont the inner, profit the man no mOre than 
iF profited Pilate, . who, when he condemned 
Christ to death, washed his hands of the 
blood of Christ in the presence of the peo
ple. ,He was ~ilty, all the same, of the 
blood of Jams Christ. The Egyptian tem
ples were beautiful on the ?utside; but with
in you would find nothing but some slimy 

Christians ought to understand more 
clearly the important doctrine of sanctifica
tion, and stri~e more earnestly to possess the 
beauty, the power, and influence of sancti
fied lives. Christ came into this world, lived 
the life and died the death he did, as much 
to help men to fit themselves for heaven as 
to save them from hell. Christians do not 
snfficiently appreciate spiritual growth and 
attainments. How 'often are be1ievers ex
horted to be sanctified. "And the very 
God of peace sanctify you w.holly." " God 
hath from the beginning chosen you to ,sal
vation throngh sanctification of the spirit 
and belief of the truth." Sanctification of 
the soul can be attained, and is possessed. 
Growth in grace is required by Jesns Christ, 
and its goal is a sanctified life in him. He 
gives the means to attain it. While it is the 
special work of the Holy Spirit, he gives us 
his truth as sanctifying power, and the in, 
fluence aud effect of prayer. By a diligent 
UBe o! the varied means of grace so richly 
given, by consecration to Christ and his 
cause, and by an active service for the Mas
ter th~ Christian can come into a sanctified 
condition of soul, and make great attain
ments in apiritual.life. What a power, and 
energy, and influence has such a life in a 

A brIef and casual glance through our seem, it ever remains the same to sweeten 
mental picture gallery is sufficient to prove existence, to purify the cup of life on the 
this thesis. Michall Angelo's face, before r 19ged pathway from the cradle to the grave, 
the sym)TIetry of his nose was spoiled by the and melts to moral pliability the brittle na 
fist of hh jealous brother artist, must have ture of man. It is the sun of life, most 
been of a tvpe of beauty as superb and un- beautiful in the morning and evening, but 
common a; was his genius. Dal)te, forbid- warmest and steadiest at noon. It is the 
ding as his grim lips and cavernous eyes sun of the soul. Life without Christian love 
may make him, possessed a countenance is worse than death, a world without a sun. 
truly remarkable for its rugged majesty; Our entire being is overspread with chaotic 
and Shakespeare, the intellectual monarch darkness; but when this love enters, it throws 
of the world, had few equals indeed in per- a ray of light over our existence and we can 
sonal comeliness. Andrea del Sarto, ,- the then see clearly the way of life; and with 
faultless painter," possessed a face as flaw- that inspired zeal, labor earnestly for the 
les8 as his art; and where among the count- salvation of others, that they may have light 
less di'eams of manly beauty which painters as we have it. The love which does not lead 
have embodied for us shall we find a us to labor for others will soon die out, and 
face compared to that which smiles so re- thc thankfulness which does not embody 
gaUy beneath the looped sombrero of Peter itself in sacrifices is already changing to 
Paul Rubens? Milton, before personal mis· gratitude. This love is not refined in one 
fonllne had furrowed the smooth forehead day, nor iu many, not even in a human life
beneath the flowing locks, was as celebrated time. It is the oneness of the soul, with 
throughout Europe for his beau~y, as for his soul in appi"eciation and perfect trust. It 
genius and learning; Shelley, Goethe, Sehil- is of such refining, elevating a character 
Jer, Spenser, Beaumont, his collaborator that it expels all that is mean and base; bids 
Fletcher, and Camoens (despite the soldier's us think breat thoughts, do great deed8~ aud 
scar which marred the poet's face) were all changes our common clay into fine gold; it 
handsome men. Byron'S beauty went near gives worth and beauty to the commonest 
to becoming proverbial; and of his enemy, office; it surrounds home with an atmosphere 
Southey, he is recorded to have said that of moral health; it gives power to effort and 
"to have his head and shpulders one might wings to progress; it is omnipotent.-Bouth 
almost have wished to have written Western Advocate. 

in the Bible." The lad .got the Bible and 
made it " the copy "-his guide and pattern. 

"Follow copy.," children, w4erever YOll 
find it according' to the Bible, but do 'nvt 
stir a step when you find it differs. Through 
all your life make the Bible your one copy. 
Look to your words, your actions, your 
doctrines and your practices; see that aU are 
accordin~ to the Bible, and yon will be 
right. Take nothing for your rule, either 
in religion 01' in daily life, but what is l~ke 
that great unerring and divinely written 

- serpent or crocodile. "He is not" a Jew 
who is one ,outwardly." 'Judas outwardly 
was an apostle, but within a hypocrite; 
openly a disciple, secretly a devil., Then 
sanctification must be of the whole man, in
side and outside. soul and body, the whole 
beiQg under the SUbjection of, Christ and the 
Holy Spirit. ' 

SanctifiCation differs from moral (reform a
tio:):' -liorality 'is coilformity to a moral 
standard of life, and that standard is deter
mined, by-human ethics and general customs 
and opinioni. He who i. deemed a' moral 
man in one Community~ may not be so ,con-

his Sapphics "-a.n utterance in which the 
satire was probably less sincere than the 
praise. Of Homer's person we have no 
authentic record, but the SCUlptured, head 
which IS accepted as his portrait is one of the 
noblest legacies of art,and serves to show how 
deep seated is the instinct which causes us to 
associate so closely mental power with phys
ical perfection. 

There are few rules without exc~ptionsr 
nor is this by any means singular in having 
none. People far less learned thaIi;Macaulay's 
s.hoolboy could heap instance npon instance 
of genius lodged in very unattractive exte
riors. The intellectual power of Pope is 
undeniable, but his most fervent' admirer 
would find few to back his judgment should 
he seek to find beauty in that haggard face 
and twisted body, of whose shol'tcomin~s 
the poet himself makes bitter confession 1ll 
one of the best known of the many satirical 
passages which he addres~ed.to his inter
ested flatterers : 

-.-
WOMAN'S WORK IN A ~IINT. 

Fifty females employed in the mint at 
San Francisco are called adjusters, and their 
pay is *2 75 a day, countin~ week days, and 
all holidays but Sundays. Their hours are 
from eight o'clock in the morning, until 
foUl' o'clock in the aiternoon, with the ex 
ception of Saturdays, when they cease at 
two o'clock. These adjusters occupy two 
large rooms on the second floor of the mint. 
One is used for the adjusting of silver, and 
the other for that of gold. The floors are 
carpeted, and each lady has a marble top 
table, a pair of scales, and a fine, delecate 
file. Before the gold is turned OVer to them 
to be adjusted, it goes through the process 
of being rolled, annealed cut and washed, 
then they take it in 8 state called If blanks," 
that is, perfectly smooth, and the weighing 
is done. It is weighed to see if e.'lch piect; 

copy.-Ohildren'8 Mes8enger. -.-
BUT ONE JOURNEY. 

Horatio Seymour safs: "When I was a , 
young man there lived III our neighborhood 
a farmer who was usually reported to ~ a 
very liberal man, and uncommonly npright 
in his dealings. When he had any of . the 
produce of hIS farm to dispose of, lie made 
It an invariable rule to·gire good meBf1lre
or rather more than would be required of . 
him. One of his friends, observing him 
frequently doing 10, queltionedhim II to ' 
why he did it; he told ~im he p"e 
too much, and said it waa to hisdisacbfAntagt>. 
Now, mark the answer of thiB excellent man; ',",' 
God has permitted me bnt one, jOl1rDef ' ' .. 
through the world, and when 1 am gone 1 " 
can not return to rectify miBtake~" , : ' .. 
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lJJissions. 
, , 

" Go ye mto all the world, and preach the gospel 
to every creature." 

LORD, SEND ftIE. , 

'My soul is not at rest: there comes a strange 
And secret whisper to my spirit, like 
A 'dream"af night. Why live I here? The vows 
Of God are on me, and I may not stop , 
To play witl) shadows. or pluck earthly flowers, 
Till-I my work have done, and render up , 
Account. The voice of my departed Lord. 
.. Go, t( ach all nations," from the eastern world 
Comes on the night breeze, and awakes my ear, 
And I will go. I may no longer doubt 
To give up friends and home and idle hopes, 
And every tender tie that binds my heart 
To thee, my country. Why should I regard 
Earth's lillIe store of borrowed sweet? I, sure, 
Have had enough of bitter in my cup 
To show that never was it His design 
Who phwed me l:.ere, tbat I should live at ease, 
Or drink at pleasure's fountain. Henceforth, then, I 
It matters not, if storm or sunshine be 
My earthly lot, bitter or sweet my cup; 
I only pray, God fit me for tbe:v:ork; 
God, make me holy, and my spmt nerve 
For the fierce hour of strife. Let me but know 
There is an arm unseen tbat holds me up-
An eye that kindly watches \111 my path 
Till I my weary pIlgrimage have done i 
Let me but'know I have a 'Friend that v;aits 
To welc(me me to glory, and I joy 
To iread the dark and dread-fraught wilderness. 

- Oh1"'lstian Standard. ------•. ~~-------
THERE have been connected with the Wo

man's Baptist Foreign Missionary Society, 
during the past year, 24 missionaries, 94 
~chools, 4,087 scholars, and 47 Bible women, 
and they report 183 baptisms. . --

WE invite special attention to the earn
est and important appeal from Brother D. 
H. Davis and Dr. Swinney, published in the 
July Reporter. It can not be that they will 
go withou t response. The growth of Ollr 
China Mission should ue looked upon as an 
occasion of great satisfaction and gratitude, 
and a Providential call to more consecration 
and beneyolence. Christian sisters, what will 
you say? What will you do? . ~. 

IT is not twenty- five years since the first 
missionary set foot within the empire of 
Japan, which was not then declared 
(jpen for foreign commerce; and it is not 
eleven years since the notices of the edict 
against Christians were removed from the 
public streets; but the proceedings of the 
Conference at Osaka in 1883 make a vc.iume 
of five hundred and sixty-five pages, con
taining papers and discussions of missiona
ries laboring in the empire, and showing an 
enconraging advance, and a hopeful outlook. 
The struggle for supremacy is between a 
soul-destroying materialism and saving 
Christianity; and some say it seems to be 
now or never with Japan. _.-

BROTHER D. H. DAVIS and Dr. Swinney 
send an earnest appeal from Shanghai for 
MOO, to enable them to erect a building 
much needed in connection with the medi
cal work. This work is rapidly growing in 
magnitude and importance-much more 
rapidly than was ~nticipated-for which we 
ought to be thankful. There are now no 
suitable rooms in which to receive, attend, 
and religiously Instruct, the sick that come 
for help. At the re.cent anniversary of the 
Western Association, a few women interested 
themselves in this matter, and raised over 
$160 for this purpose. Are there not a few 

. more women with homes, and comforts, and 
means, who, in gratitude for their own 
blessings, will furnish the money needed 
jnst now to increase our facilities for fur
nishing physical and spiritual healing to 
women and children in heathen lands,
women degraded by ignorance and supersti
tion? _ .. 

FROM D. H, DAVIS. 

we have ta!ren children into the schools we 
shall not be obliged to turn them off for the 
want of means of support. We must !lot at 
first go beyond what we are able to continue. 
If you could state (not ari easy thing to do, 
I presume) about how much we could re
cdve yearly for the school work, then we 
could not be likely to overstep the bounds. 

Erlow came to see me a few days ago. He 
has been at Leoo for some weeks; fo:, his 
wi,fe has been seriouslv ill. He said that, in 
this time of distress he looked only to the 
true God for help, whose will would be ac
complished, whether by life or death. He 
said another woman was sick at the same 
time in the neit5hborhood, and her friends 
besought the favor of the gods by making 
very costly' garments and robes" and present
ing them and numerous sacrifices, employ
ing a large number of priests, the total cost 
of which was perhaps $50; but it was to no 
purpose-th~ woman died. Erlow said that 
this circun:.stance impressed his neighbors 
very seriously with the fact thut the gods 
they worshiped were powerless, and that it 
is the God of the Christian who is able to 
bless and restore those who call up:m him. 
There is a young man now inquiring to 
know the truth. He comes to me this even
ing to be taught. I do most earnesdy pray 
that God's holy spirit may prepare his heart 
for the truth. He has arranged to come 
twice a week for instruction. • 

I have bought a small piece of land on 
the southwest corner of the boys' school lot, 
so as to give the lot a more regular shape. 
When I first bought they would not sell. I 
paid $13. I send plat as it now is. 

In your Associational gat.herings, may the 
Holy Spirit be with you, and guide iu all 
the work done. While we are not there 
bodily, we shall be present in spirit. Your 
brother in Ohrist, D. H. DAVIS. . --

HOftIE mISSION8 AND TilE NEW WEST. 

BY THE LATE REV. HORACE EATON, D. D. 

As we survey the domain of Home Mis
sions, its charge and responsibility, it 'must 
at least command the position "prim1tS inter 
pares," first among equals. Education is in
deed a great cause. But from whence do candi
dates for the ministry largely come, but 
from home missionary churches? 

What but the clarion call of home mis
sions from the Great West starts out the 
Samuels and Timothys with the consecra
ting words, "Here am I, send me?" 

Do you say foreign missions have larger 
multitudes for which to care? But do not 
foreign missions follow the development of 
home missiollS? Do not home missions 
fill the fountain whence flow the waters of 
life to China and Africa? Home missions 
are the hcart, the propelling-power, the 
magazine to 'drive the foreign work. The 
two agencies are beautifully harmonized by 
David-", The Lord bless us and cause his 
face to shine upon us, that his way may be 
known upon earth, and his saving health 
among all nationp." An English lord once 
said, "My country against the world." An
other more wisely replied, "My country for 
the world." 

grees 111 Winter. It has fish for the 
world-lumber to make up for our mur
dered forests-pasturage that. will furnish 
butter and cheese for all west of the Rocky 
Mountains. Said Gov. Seward" Alaska will 
be the ship-yard for all nations." 

The area of Oregon is 95,000 square miles, 
equal to that of New York and Pennsylva
nia; Arizona, 140,000; Idaho, 86,000. The 
ar,ea of Utah is equal to eleven States like 
lVIassach usetts. 

Now, this vast domain is no Sahara. 
These varied climates, extended plains, lofty 
mountains, well-watered valleys, so long 
kept hid, open up treasures and attractions 
that are awaking the enterprises of the 
world. Cotton-growers, wheat-growers, wool
growers, miners, railroaders and speculators 
are now pressing forward in one indiscrim
inate,herd to seize the glittering prizes that 
stimulate their eager footsteps. The mul
tudes now rushing to the new West shollld 
fix upon that land our anxious gaze, and 
.present the home missionary work in pro
portions more snblime:than ever yet realized! 
Four hundred t!lOusand people from the 
crowded hives of Europe swarmed to these 
Territories the last year. Not less than 
half a million from foreign shores will find 
their homes in our great Territories the 
present year. In April last, 40,000 landeu 
in New York, 60,000 in May. 

The fountains of the great deep in Europe 
have been 'broken up, and surges like the 
waters of the flood are pouring in to fiU the 
vacum of our unoccupied territorv. Stand 
in the North- western depot at Chicago, or 
any sluiceway of foreign immigration. 
Mark the strangers of every tougue, nation, 
hue, habit, costume; parents, youth little 
ones, families, patriarchal in number-an 
exotic, heterogeneous throng, "black spirits, 
and white, nd spirits, and gray." And yet 
they are not aimless, "ignobile vulgus. ',' 
Hope and fire are in their eye-purpose, de: 
cision cleave to their bronzed and hard"] 
faces. They have left one dear home. They 
seek another. They carry with them for
eign principles, prejudices, errors, vicee. 
Some are sheep under the guidance of the 
Great Shepherd, some are wolves in sheep's 
clothing, some are wolves in their own 
clothing. 

On they go 
To Puget Sound or Idaho, 

N ow, who is to welcome these strangers, 
parents, children to their new home; Who, 
by the elevating influences of the Bibie, the 
Sabbath, the Sanctuary, is to win t!Jem to 
the truths, habits, aims that shall save their 
souls and assimilate them to our civil and 
religious institntions? . 

The home, missionary ~oes this work. 
The home m~ssionary followed your fathers 
to this once unsubdued wilderness. 
From his planting sprung these schools, 
churches and goodly institntions. The 
home missionary followed the emigrants 
from the East to, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, 
the older Westel'l1 States. "The wildel'l1ess 
and the solItary place were glad for them, 
and the desert rejoiced and blossomed as 
the roses." To the home missionary, m(jre 
than to any other human agency, we owe 
it that the Great Northwest stood shoulder 
to shoulder with'the Union in the terrible 
struggle that tried men's souls. In their 
early, plastic periods, the gospel had its 
forming and transforming power. We say, 
then, that "the multitudes" now flowing 
to the valleys and mountains of the new 
West is a marked feature of the times that 
are going over us, and make the cIUimes of 
home missions more solemn and imperative 
than ever before. -Presbyterian Home J.l1i8-
siona1'Y· ,. _. The times that are now going over us call 

for a new departure in the great home 
missionary work. Till r~cently, appeals, RECOGNITiON OF nJISSIONS AND mISSIONARIES. 
from the West came from Michigan, Wis-
consin, Minneso~s, Missouri, Iowa. Our 
Master is wrnt to reward fidelity in one The recognition of the usefulness of mis
charge bV, a call to a still greater work. sionaries as a working factor in the civiliza
So now, beyond the old West rises a new tion of the world,and that along many lines 
and still greater West. From regions is being slowly but surely meted out. And, 
across the Valley-from slopes of the perhaps, nowhere more readily and deserved
Rocky Mountains, looking toward the ly than in the sphere of linguistic science. 
the setting sun, in solemn, beseeching tones, Indeed, for the most part, they are the pio
peals the voice, "Come over and help neers into new fields, and though not in the 
us." interests of science do they go forth, their 

'1'he vastness of the territory gives urgency first great business is to acquaint themselves 
to the prayer. with the language of a people, reduce it to 

This new West composes the larger pf!.rt writil"g if need be; grammars, dictionaries, 
of our whole domain. The local center of the translations and a literature follow in due 
nation is here. Before the twentieth cen- course. We are not surprised, therefore, 
tury shall be ushered in, the centre of popu- though none the less grateful, when we 
lation will have crossed the Mississippi. find Mr. Gust in his great works" de-

• SHANGHAI, May 20, 1884. Ballots cast beyond the Rocky Mountains clares that to them" science is more 
My Dear Bro. A. E., Main,-The Ameri- will elect our Presidents. Said Dr. Lyman indebted than to any other." He names 

can mail closes this evening, and I have only Beecher," New England will be but a little a few in India whom he designates as 
time to write you a brief letter. The young dory to the great Ship of State." Consider" great scholars" and "useful grammari-

for a moment the extent of the new ans;" and, closing his volumes on African 
people and children of our Sabbath-schools West. Texas reaches from north to south lal1guages, says with eqnal justness and af-
are to be highly commended for the efforts 700 miles; from east to west, 800 miles. It fectIOn, "Let me turn away from the snb
they are pntting forth to raise funds for our has an area of 274,000 square miles. Tou ject of lllonguages and say one farewell word 
Shanghai mission schools. May the Lord could cut out of H the Empire of France. of the missionaries, those good and unselfish 

h .. h' k Th and have a remnant eqnal to England and men who, for a high object, have sacrificed 
give t em great JOY 111 t IS wor . e Scotland to throw in. Out of the Indian careers which might have been great and 
amount you report exceeds our expectations. Territory, 68,000 square miles, you can honored in their own countries, and, bave 
We render thanks to God for this sigr,al fa- cut Switzerland, Denmark, Holland and gone forth to live in hovels, and sometimes 

, VOl' upon the work we ,are endeavoring to leaye aremnant of territory equal to Greece. to die; who; as it were, in the course of 
carry forward. WiJl we be- at liberty to use The area of Kansas is 8~,000 square miles. their striking hard on the anvil of evan-

Itwould coverallNewEngland and Maryland. ge~ization, their own proper work, have 
,som'e of the money for furnishing the neces- The 75~000 square miles of Nebraska would emitted bright sparks of liguistic light, 
'sary seats, tables and beds for the schools, cover the 58,000 square miles of New Eng- whic4 have rendered lumiuous a region 
'01' must it all be applied on the support and land and Vermont and Massachusetts- over ·previously shrouded in darknesr, and these 
education of the children, and these ex- again. Colorado has 104,000 square miles, sparks have kindled a corrcsponding feeling 
penses be met in som'e other way? Unless equal to New York. Pennsylvania and Mary- of warmth in the hearts of great, and to 

land; California,J88,OOO, equal to the whole them personally unknown, ~cholars, work
-money is provided specially for the pnrpose, of the Empire of Spain; Nevada is equal to ing in their studies in Vienna, Berlin 'or 
we shall be obliged to use some of that fur- one and 11 half of the whole of New Eng- some German university-scholars who, 

,. nished by Sabbath-schools, &c., for these land. alas! cared little for the object of the mis-
,necessarY articles of furnitnre. Db yon Out of Alaska you can carve four Great sionaries' going forth, but rejoiced exceed
think Bro.' Main that all or nearly all ,~ritiains, with Ireland, Scotland, .and Wales I ingly at, t~e wonderful, ~nexp~cted, and 
• .~. '.' ...' 1I1cluded. By recent reports, owmg to the epoch-makmg results of theIr qUIet labors!" 
~~ho have take~shares. m the ShanghaI UllS- iilfluence of the Gnlf ~tream, Alaska is a It does us good to see mentioned in these 
ilIon school WIll contmue the payment ot better country than much of Great' Britain, high places 9ur ownGrant andWilson among 
thos~ shares from year to year, so that after: temperature 64 degrees in Snmmer, 34 de- the older, and Bagater, Sanders and Wilcox 

among those recently sent forth. And it 
may help some to the courage of their con
victions to read in this connection, the mis
sionarv is the peculiar outcome, the most 
woderous development, and the great glory 
of 'the ninteenth century." "The great 
propagandists of linguistic knowledge in 
Africa, as.in Asia, America and Australasia, 
have been the missionries of Christ's kind
dom. 

ThIS being so, it will not surprise anyone 
to see in these pages a fair appreciation of 
missionary and Bible societies, and the un
selfish work in which they are engaged_
Gospel in all Lands . . ~. 

THE CONGO. 

sacred to the deities whose praises are snug 
by the Hindu poets, then, alasl the contrast 
between the real and the ideal was heart
breaking. In all thosc teeming myriads of 
worshipers, not one man, not even one wom
an, seemed to entertain the shadow of, a Con
ception of anything ideal or spiritual, or re
ligious, or even mythological, in their an
cient creed; not one glimmer of the great 
thoughts of their pot'ts and sages lightened 
their darkened temples. Of- religion in a 
spiritual sense thei·e is none ...• Looking 
down in all but despair: upon this vast 1'01;. 
Ling jungle of dead religions, watching these 
gods' of worship, which in any other Coun
try but the East· would qualify the 
worshipers for admission into a lunatic 
asylum, I felt that· I was in tne presffi1ce 
of a vast mass of disease, which could be 
healed by nothing around it." This state
ment of the condition of India is 110 neW8 to 
most men, but it must have required cour
age in one who has sung peans to the" Light 
of Asia" to _confess that that" light l' only 
radiated a blacker darkness. "But after 
thus resigning his expectatiQns that anything 
aromld this 'corrupt' mass could renovate it, 
Mr. Conway thinks of something that will. 
It is scicmtific instruction! Suppose some 
of our scientific men should undertake the 
experiment, while the missionaries try the 
gospel !-Missionu1'y Herald. --.' 

IntelLgellce of the greatest interest has 
been received concerning the movements of 
Mr. Stanley upon the Congo River. We 
have already recor~ed the fact that he had 
established a station some eighty miles north 
of Stantey Pool, hut beyond that there 
are now at least three stations. The London 
Times gives a report that this inhepid ex
plorer has at last reached Stanley Fl111s, the 
lowest cataract of which, according to the 
table given in "The Dark Oontinent," is 
eight hundred and forty-six miles above the 
Pool. or twelve hundred and one miles from 
the mouth of the river. We have as yet no 
account of the ascent of the river, or what A HPANESE POLITICIAN'S VIEW OF CIlRISTIANITY, 
reception ~Ir. Stanley recei,ed from the in-
habitants who so savagely opposed him on " An event of the present year has had 
his previous voyage, down the river. ,His such a marked effect on the people that it 
steam-launch has apparently carried him should have brief mention. A part of 'the 
safely by them all, and we trust he has not People's RIghts party' have held aloof from 
been -compelled to use any degree of force in Christian services, and have often remarked 
accomplishing his purpose. We shall await that if Mr. Itagaki, the national leader of 
with intense interest the account which we the party should visit Imabari, Christianity 
may expect of the journey. The planting would receive its death-blow. Last month 
of this last station seems to complete the Mr. Itagaki visited the place and lectured. 
plan which Mr. Stanley entertained when he He invited MI·.,Ise to deliver an address. 
assumed the charge of the International While the address was being delivered,-and 
Association Exp;·dition upon the Congo. It it was a Ohristian pastor's view of politics;
is now said that he has resolved, before re- Mr. Itagaki showed his appreciation by re
turning to Europe, to solve one of the great- peated encores; and when his turn came to 
est problems yet remaining concerning address the meeting, he said that Ohris
African geography. He probably is . not tianity was 011e of the needs of the hour. 
aware of what General ~ordon had. deClded He viewed the matter as a politician, 
to do! before he was dlv~rt.ed t~ hIS recent, and said that until Japan should become a 
taHk III the Soudan; but It IS saId that .Mr. Christian nation it could not be of equal 
St~nley proposes to move onward from the rank with Western nations, and could not 
pomt on the Congo he has .no.'" l:eached,.up associate with them on equal terms. You 
what ~le named the AruwIllu River,. wInch can easily see that the effect of such plainly 
he cOllJectured was t.!le Welle! d~scnbed by spoken views has been to strengthen the 
Schwell1furth. Passmg by thIS l'lver to .the Ohristian party, and weaken the opposers. 
north, through the country of the Niam -hIissiona1"Y Hemld. 
Niams, he will strike for the Upper Nile. .. _ • . 
It is ;:ossible that, if the rumors are correct 
as to General Gordon's proposed retreat from 
Khartoum by way of the Equator, these two 
31en, each a hero in his own line, may meet 
in Central Africa.-Missiona·ry Hemld. . -., 

TAKE mE ON SHORE. 
, . 

A godly minister had a careless SOll, who 
left his home and sailed for a foreign land. 
His sorrowful parents could only pray for 
him and send him good advice. The ship 
which bore their boy reached a distant port, 
a.nd was waiting to take in a fresh cargo, 
when the sailors weut on shore, and 
brought back with them a little na
tive boy, who could play some curious kind 
of mLsic. 

He amused 'them for It long time; but 
at last he said, "You musl; now take me on 
shore. " 

The sailors told him he must not go 
yet. 

"0, I can't stay any longer," replied the 
litle black boy, "and I will tell you \Vhy. 
A kind, Christian missionary has come near 
the village where I live. From him I have 
learned all I know about Jesus Christ. 
This is about the hour when he meets ns 
under a tree to tell us more; I W&ut to go 
and hear him." 

The sailors were overcome by the boy's 
entreaties, and rowed'him ashore. 

The minister's thoughtless son was struck 
with the words of. the little heathen boy. 
He felt condemned. " 

" Here am I," he said to himself, "the 
son of a minister in England, knowing far 
more about Jesus than that poor boy, and 
vet caring far less for him!· That little 
fellow is now earnestly listening to the 
Word of Life, while r am stupid and care-
less." ' 

In great distress of mind, he retired that 
night to his bunk. There his father's in 
strnctions came back to his thoughts, and 
reminded him how he might seek and find 
that salvation he so much needed. He be
came a sincere Christiltn; and great was the 
joy in his English home when the happy 
tidings reached his parents.-Foreign Mis
siona1·tj. 

• . _. 

T!IIS IS the jubilee year of." The Society 
for Promoting Female, Education in the 
East." It was organized in 1834, nnder the 
auspices of the late Hon. and Rev. 
Baptist W. Noel, in the vesh'y of St. 
John's Chapel, London. The name of 
the Society, is somewhat misleading 
since its, first object is to bring the gospel 
within the reachi-of the 'women of the whole 
Eastern Hemisphere, and, with this view, 
its labors are now especially directed to 
what is known as Zenana work. It com
prises within the sphere of its operations, 
not only India, but China, Japan, the 
Straits, Persia, Mauritius, the Levant, and 
South and West Africa. 

It includes the women of these countries, 
of all ages and ranks, from the high-born 
ladies, secluded in Zenanas and Harems, to 
the half-savage Kaffir and negro. The aim 
of its workers is to impress on all these 
the truths or the Gospel, and at the same 
time to educate and civilize. 

The means employed are the sending out, 
after careful training, well qualified, ladies 
as Zenana missionaries and Echool teachers, 
who in their turn -train native women for 
the same work, which is daily increasing, 
and has already borne good fruit.-Baptist 
Weekly. ., .... 

THE China Inland Mission, during the 
paet year, sent out thirty new missionaries. 
The income wa~ $81,450, whiclf represents a 
large increase. The Mission asks for $100,-
000 the coming year. At tAe annual meet
ing it was said that the Society, which is 
undenominational (largely snpported by Ply
mouth B :'ethren), has touched every provinge 
in China. Eight years ago there was not a. 
single Mission Station between Bhamo and 
IIangko~, adistanc~, of 2,200 miles. Now 
there is a chain of stations, at long intervals, 
of course, and not a few converts. Mr. 
Ste'venson, one of' the Society's· earliest m: s
sio~aries, said: "China is now fully open 
to the gospel; '[Dore so, mdeed, than some 
European countries, or ~ven some parts of 
Ireland. H The year has been one of special 
difficulty on account of the Tonquin war; 
but good results are reported_-Independent. _.. ' 

THE late Mr:- Arthur, Wells; l)f: ;Notting
, ham, who died a short time since, left *60,-

SOME months ago we referred to the ex- 000 to the London Misssionary Society. 
periences of Mr. Moncnre D. Conway, the The Rev. B. Paton, principsl of the Con
liberal" preacher" of London, when on his gregational Institnte,Nottingharb, who knew 
voyage around the world he reached the }fl'. Wells intImately, attribntee this munifi
Sand wich Islands and was so distressed with cent gift in large measnre to the donor's inte
the" plague of pietism" which he found rest in the works of Miss Gordon Cumming-,' . 
prevailing at Honolulu. When hereached "At Home in Figi," "A Lady's Cruise in 
India he also found matteys very different a French. Man-of War," , and" Fire Fonn
from his anticipations. He confesses that tain.s,"-which bear striking and impartial 
he had for years exulted over the sub testImony to the wonderful influence exerted 
lime poetry of the Vedas, and that by Ohristian missions in the South Sea 
,he had been greatly indebted to the no- Islands." , 
ble aspirations and sublime imagei·y of the • _c. -" ' 
ancient Hindu seers. But he was amazed on ~ MrSSIONA,RY, speaking of the leperi of 
reaching the regions fthichhesupposed were IndIa, says! 'To theee ,deeplyaffiicted 
under the beneficent swav of these sublime olltcas~.s, Christianity has come with itsa.id 
teachers. "When I went," he says," to and comfort, and many have been led to the· 
the great cities, the pilgrim sites to which Great Physician. A leper church, 'bas been 
throng, every yeat·, millions of those who formed in Calcutta, andl have ~aptized up
profess to follow the faith of the mell who wards of forty of these poor pflople •. Brigllt
wrote those books, and mingled with the er specimens of.Christi&n faith and love and 
vast processions of worshipers at the,shrines devotion I never witnessed." , ' 
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LIVES OF CELEBRATED nlEN. 

,JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. 

THl:C SABBATH RECORDER, JULY 17,1884. 

several of them are used for one hook, the stead of the one day WhICh the wodd had be- going Days, as religious Prudence and Con
fil'St line of the tablet following was written fore.' venience shall direct in the performance of 
at the end of the one preceding it .. The 4. Assumption, No.2. It is assumed that our worldly Affairs; But as to the Seventh 
writing on the tablets was of course done we have redemption through the resurrec- Day, that in a very eminent and particular 
when the clay was soft, and then it was tion of Ohrist. Bnt the Scriptures do not so Manner, he has appropriated to his own 
baked to harden it. Then each tablet or declare. They do, however, twice assert Use. And herein, too, he has manifested 
~:lOok wa~ numbe~ed, and assigned to a place (Eph. 1: 7; Col. 1: 14) that "we have re- much Concern for the Welfare of his Orea
m the lIbrary w1th a corresponding num- demption through his blood," from which tures, giving a Respite to their immoderate 
bel', so that the lihrarian could readily find the inference naturally follows that if a day Cares, and confining their excessive Labours 
it. just as Oul' librarians of to-day number is to' be observed to commemorate it, it within due Bounds; and thus at once the 
the books we read. Among these books should be the day on which his blood was All-wise God has provided Meaus for his own 

Young men do not realize as they should ,are to be found collections of hymns (to shed, not the first day of the week. Honour, and for the Relief ,of humane Na-
the importance of early forming habits of t~e gods), descriptions of animals and 5. Unnecessary. Why do we need to ob. ture, for the Re~reshnient of Man and 
self-control and self·denial. Not a few men buds, stones and ·vegetables, as well as serve a day to commemorate the resurrection Beast. 
of genius have been wrecked because they history, travels, etc. Perhaps th03e little of Christ, or the work of redemption, so far And, having thus appropriated the Seventh 
did not learn in youth to deny themselves a Ninevite children of long ago took the same as it has been carried out? The Scriptures Day to his own Use; he is pleas'd to call it 
temporary pleasure for tbe sake of a perma- delight that young readers now do in stories have plainly given us memorials of Christ's the Sabbath of the Lord thy God, which 
,nent benefit. of the birds, beasts and insects of Assyria. death, burial, and resurrection, in the 01'- strongly suggests, and. plainly intimates, he 

When John Quincy Adams was but four- The Assyrians and Babyloni.ans were dinances of the Lord's Supper and baptism. will have,it wholly employ'd to his Service, 
teen years of age, he was selected by Francis great students of astronomy. The methqd 1 Cor. 11:· 26; Rom .. 6: 4. And what need and for the Honour, and Glory of his Name. 
Dana, United States Minister to Russia, as I)f telling time by the sun, and marking it we more? Does God ever give two memo- Since then, the Sabbath is the Lord's Day 
his private secretary. Boy though he was, by the instrument called a sun-dial, was in- rials for the same event? Anything more by Institution; and since thou thyself art 
young Adams reaisted the social pleasures of vented by the latter nation. None of our would be redundant, and an unheard of His by Adoption and Choice, and hast en
court life at St. Peter8bnrg~ that he might modern clocks and watches can be compared thing in the whole list of religious institu- ter'd, and engag'd thyself into his Service, 
give himself to his official duties, and to the to the sun-dial for accuracy. Indeed we tions." he is become thy God in a special Manner; 
study of Latin, German and French, and to have to regulate our modern inventions by .. _ .. I say, since thou art as emphatically said to 
a course of English history. Subsequently the old Babylonian one-Harper's Ymmg " SUNDAY OR SABBlTH." be God's, as the Seventh Day is called the 
he resided at Stockholm and at Paris. In People. Sabbath of the Lord; the Expressions being 
both of these gay and dissolute cities he was ... _ .. founded in the positive' Veclar.1tion of his 
his own master. But instead of yielding to, The following is clipped from the Ex· Will, plainly intimate his solemn Consecra-
social temptations, this boy of eighteen reso- BRAINS OR BRICKs.-" Let us put less . 1 d' B t' t f M tion of both the one and the other; that thou 

I . d h' d' W money in great school·hol'lses and more in amtner, ea wg ap 18 paper, or ay, th If 11 h cr bb 1. 'f 'd 
lute Y contInue at IS stu les hl'l ha d ~ yse ,as we as t e Da at t, art sanctl y , 

. e r the salaries of teachers. Smaller schools 1884. rfhe time when, and the circumstances 
at mental work in Parl's hI'S iath J h and, set apart for his Service. And conse-

d ' . t d :ftl.' . . er, 0 n and more teachers, less machinery and more under which, the name Sabbath was first ap- quently, it is thy necessary and incumbent 
A ams, was appom e ' lDlster at the COUl·t personal influence, will bring forth fruits 
of St James London's liter'al'y d . 1 plied to Sunday are stated with a clearness Duty, to employ thyself and this Day, which 
.. an soma higher and bettcr than any we have yet privileges would have been opened to the T . h which is gratifying and with a vigor which are both his, to that Use and Service, which 

son of the American Minister. His father seen." here is practical wisdom lU t ese . Th he has design'd, f!.nd does require. And 
wOI'ds of Gar'field whl'ch the Ameri,can peo- is not a litIs surprislUg. e readers will h' thO hI" G d 1 h 

Would h b pI sed to h h d h' . t 0 IS, t Y near re atlOn to 0, ays t ee ave een ea - ave a 1m m pIe would do well to heed. There is no drmbt eSI)ecially note the closing seutence. No hi' f '1 Th t t t' t . under a more immediate and powerful Obli-
s amI y. e emp ,a Ions 0 remam that there is n, 0 doubt that the tendency of S th d B t' t ld d' t h . a15road were many and strong; but the even - ay ap IS cou esne 0 ,ave gatlOn, yet all that are his Subjects, and ca-

th t d h · b k th 11 d our school system is too much in the direc- the truth put any stronger. pable, are thereby engag'd in the Perform-
you urne IS ac upon em a ,an tion of brick and mOI'tal'. We seem to be 
d 'd d t t t th U 't d St t d W'th . Itt t' till f ance of this particular Duty;_ it being de· eCl e 0 re urn 0 e Dl e a es an in danger of forgetting that brain and heart 1 a smg e s a emen III s answer 0_ 
fit h · If t h' l' . H j, h l' 1 sign'd for an universal and l)erpetual Memo-lUlse 0 earu IS own Ivmg. e wro,e al'e of fal' more value iu education than, the Examiner we ave a Itt e controversy. . h' d' rial, that the, World was not eternal, but 
III IS lary: ,bl'ick and mortar; More and better teach- It is said that "In the New Testament the db G "If I £ th t L d create ,y od, and to bl:' a weekly Memento 

accompany my a e1' 0 on on, ers, with better pay, 'are the greatest need of 01 . t' d f ' d h" d f h t H d S b' t' h my satisfaction would possibly be greater HIS Ian ay 0 rest an wors IP, IS e- 0 t a onour, an u Jec lOn, t ey owe 
the honr.-Ohio Educational Monthly. 'b d th fi t d f th k ' t h' than by',returning to the United States; bnt scn e as e' rs ay 0 e wee, or un 0 1m. 

I shall loiter away my precious time aud not .. • • 'the Lo!d's day.' We do remember that . So that notwithstanding Ohristians are to, 
h t 'l I f d t't ~,r f th r s sanctify this Day in their Meditations, their go orne un 1 am orce 01. JUY a er NFLUENCE OF SCIENTIFIC 'fUDIES.- the phrase" the first day of the w'eek" oc-

h b 11 h · 1'£ t' . d b th '. d Iff Family, and private Devotions, yet the prin-
as een a IS 1 e Ime occuple y e In- While It must be concede t lat orce 0' ex- curs several times in the New Testament, . 1 P f' S 'fi t' . t . 

terests of the public. His own fortune has pression and facilitv in the communication of mpa art 0 ItS anct! ca IOn consls s III 
suffered, His children must provide for thought are best to be acquired through the and that the phrase" The Lord's day "occurs their Assembling together on it, to make a 
themselves. I am determined to get my philosophical, dialetical and rhetorical once; but we have no evidence that the two publick Acknowledgement of their Submis
own Jiving, and to be dependent upon llO studies and exercises, which in the niltin phrases refer to the same thing. and there is sion and Obedience, and perform those 

W· hIll h f f h ld . Services which are proper on this Acco, unt; one. It a to era) e s are 0 common comI)ose the curriculum 0 of teo er lll- cel'hinly no evidence that the New Testa-I h . A' b' ddt I l' . t b such as Prayer and Pmises, Reading; and 
sense, ope, In menca, to e 111 epen en stitutious of our country, be leve It 0 e. ment ever refers to either of them as "the Hea1'ing 0-1' the Word or God. For these 
and free. Rather than live otherwise, I equally true tha: the facnlties of clear per- '.I '.I S, 
would wish to die beforfl my time." ception, of careful discrimination, and of Ohristian day of rest and worship," As the Uses was the Temple, as well as for acri-

E . . B t' t d b l' t !i'ces)' and hence it is called the Houke o,t We haye quoted several lines of this entry, just generalization are developed 'by the xannne1" IS a ap IS an e leves mos \ 
because we would call attention to the fact' study of natural history, of chemistry, of heartily in the Baptist rule of the "Word Pmises, Isa. 64: 11, and of Pmyer Jar all 

. I d h 1fations, Mark 11: 17. And our Lord made 
that this boy of eIghteen resolute y put asi e lJhysies, as they can be through no ot er of God ollly as the 'rule of faith and prac'· PI f P Z . h 1 f tl - 1 1 . d t b If . 1 G '" A U' lk It a ace 0 1'eac Hng, were 1e requen y congema p easures mol' er 0 ecome se - educatlOna 'meaus.- Ten. 1,/, • n'a er, tice," we must call for the testimony of the t d' t t' th P 1 d d' t 
reliant and self-supporting. Boston. resor e ,lUS rnc mg e eop e, an lSpU-

He was a rising lawyer when. at the age Word on this point. ing with his Opposers. And for the same 
of twenty· seven, the President appointed ~ t...1L. th IS "Is it proper to say 'Sunday' or 'Sabbath' Uses Synagogues mere b~tilt in every city; 
him United States }\Enister at the Hague. 'J1l-lJ)J fI.IIa ' t"lf (itfm.. when referring to the first day of the week? and wherein it is said, Moses was preached, 
He filled the place. His official duties were II w. o. B." being read in them ey"ry Sabbath Day. 
h hI d d t d 1· 1 f h' h Acts 15: 21. So that these places were, 

t oroug y atten e 0, an a Itt e 0 IS "Remcmber the Sabbath-d1c' to kcep l't holy. " 'Sabbat 'is both the name of an in- .. II d . '1 d . 'd f th 
t · . t h . 1 d t' h' h .. d f d f 1 k ol'lgma ~ an pnman y, eSlgn or e Ime was gIven 0 t ose SOCIa n les w IC Six days shalt thou labor, and 0 all thy work; but stJtutIOn an the name 0 a ay 0 t Ie wee '. f f D" W h' 
his position imposed. But most of his lei- the seventh dayis thc Sabbath of the Lord thy God." The first day of the week is a sabbath, i. e., publick er ormance 0 Ivme ors Ip on 
sure hours were employed in studying di- a day of rest, but the Sabbath is a term the Sabbath Day. 

I th U' l' h d L t' l' d 1 l' d I h h d f We are, therefore, on this Day, to make a p omacy, e ,e,ng IS an a m c assICS, an IS A CHANGE OF DAY' REIlUIRED~. proper y app Ie on y to t e sevent ay 0 bl' k P f' f . d S t' 
the Dutch and Italian languages. At njght 't the week. In the New Testament the pu 10 ro eSSlOn 0 our mwar en 1-
he reviewed the day, and censured himself if Christian day of rest and worship is de- ments, to shew that Esteem and Admira-
any duty had been omitted. At the close of ThoS'e who still cling to the doctrine of a scribed as' the first day of the week,' or tiOll for God, that Reverence and holy Fear, 
every month and year he took an inventory change of the Sabbath from the seventh to the Lord's' day' and in Ohristian literature which we have for him in our Hearts; and 
f h · 1 d tIt k t d t to l)erform those external Actions of' Divine o . IS mora an men a s cc , 0 e er· the first day of the week, have, for the most up to the se~enteenth century this day was 
. I th h h d . d I t 11 d h S bb h I Hilnor and Adoration, of Religious Devo-mme w 1e er e a game or os. part. ceased to teach that Christ or his not ca e tea at. n England, dur- f . d I 1809 M Ad b ... t . h P . h . tion and Piety, which he requires 0 us, an 

church must make its general rules clear and 
definite.' . This duty on the part of ourlegis~ 
lative body is imperative although it some
times recei fes less attention than others less 
important. ' 

The hymns and flowers of Easter a*e k ' 
little worth if the day on which our "Lord 
arose is not kept holy by his professed fol- , 
lowers. Even 'more dangerous ~httn t'\le" ", 
H Higher criticism," is the "lower criti-' . 
cism," which would subject to popular opi,n- \, 
ion and caprice the laws given by divine '" \",. 
revelation. The faint-hearted, as in Gideon's' 
army, may turn back, but the i:lhurch as & 

whole must be true" or it can not be strong. " 

" Look not thou upon the wine when it is roo. . 
when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." 

" At the last it bitsth like a serpent, and ,stingeth 
like an adder." 

A SHOWER OF GOLD. 

There is a Chinese tradition which tells 
that, four thousand years ago, the Emperor' 
of China was much troubled with the 
wretchedness and destitution of his people;' 
many thousands of whom.1ived amidst scenes 
of squalor and brntishness. At length he 
became most anxious to do something to re
lieve the "bitter cry" of miserable aud 
outcast China. All at once he recognized 
that the bad habits of his people had rp,uch 
to do with the bad habitations in which 
they were existing. The ,Emperor, l>y a. 
wise act of authority, with a stroke of his 
pen closed up every liquor SllOp iIi China; 
and the tradition records tbat for three days 
the heavens rained gold .. For three days 
the shower of gold continued, ll:nd the pe<:,
pIe, being sober, were able to gather in the 
rich harvest of the bountiful skies. 

The Rev. Archdeacon Farrar. in referring 
to this tradition, says: "Considering that, 
there is hardly a pauper in England who 
has not wasted on intoxicants enough to, 
have secured him long ago a freehold house 
and a good annuity, I say that if the curse 
of drink were thoroughly expelled it would 
rain gold in England, not for three days, 
but for many days."-Allial1ce News. ---TOO REAL TO BE EXAGGERATED. 

Mr. Gough says that there are many per
sons who talk about temperance men as 
being fanatics. They tell us that we are 
,rabid on the subject of temperance. I 'ask 
any reformed drunkard if it is not right to 
be rabid against an evil that has scorched and 
blasted, ·scathed and .scarred us tin we carry 
the marks of It to the grave? , 

n ,r. ams ecame our mIDlS er apostles taught any such chan2"e, but that lUg t e uri tan age, w en everythmg SllYOI'- h . t d t h' S' 
at the Court of St. Petersburg. He found ~ ing of worldliness was rigorously eschewed, as appropna e 0 IS own erVICe. 
himself in the midst of spleudor. Court there was something in the nature of events it was thought sinful to call a holy d.ty by On this Day we are in an especial and pub-
life was full of entertainments, and magnifi- which required the change. This argument, the name of a heathen deity, and for 'Sun- lick Manner, to solemnize the Praises of the 
cent banquets were given by the foreign if argument it may be called, is well stated day' was substituted' Sabbath.' Owing to most High God, in respect of his great Per 

Y oun g men sometimes have. an idea a 
young man can sow his wild oats ,and ge" 
over it. You put your hand in the ha,nd of 
a giant and he crushes it.' Still it may be 
healed, and by and by in some way it may be 
a useful one; but it is a mutilated 'hand; its 
beauty and symmetry, have gone forever. 
We who have passed through this fire know 
something of its awful scourge; we know 
something of the terrible struggle -to get out 
of it. I think we ought to he what they 
call fanatica, They tell us that we exagger~ 
ate the evil of drunkenness. Do we? Let 
me appeal to the intelligent and ask a ques
tion. Do we exaggerate the evils of drunk
enness? 

. . t b M Ad t' d t I' fections, his infinite and incomprehensible filDlS ers; nt 1 r. ams con mue ° Ive and ans\Uel'ed by tIle Revl'e"V al'd u e1'a ld as Presbyterian and Puritan influence, that ' 1 . . 1 t 1 b fitt' h' 11 1 'f , • 111 h 1 b . h' Attributes, not only as they are lD t lem-
No, sir, we can not. God never gave a 

man a mind capable of grasping the extent 
of the awful evil of drunkenness for time aud. 
eternity. 

m a SImp e s y e, as e lllg 18 sma sa - follows'. usage as a ways een common m t IS I b h d' I 'd d . 
ary, and more becoming the representative country. It has not tl1e support of the Word se ves, ut as t ey are ISp ay an maUl-
of the Republic. Merchants urged him to "What is meant by events being of such of Goll, of sixteen centuries of Christian lit- fested, and do appear to us in the admirable 
accept loans of money. He refused the of- a naturc as to change the Sabbath, is this: erature or of good common sense.' " and stupendouB Works of Creation and 
fers, though the temptation to an expensive It is claimed that the redemption is greater Providence.-Sabbath klemorial. 

1 .~. 

.... 
THE lo.men~ ,1 Keshub Chnu,', l' Sc .. l 

orthodox on ti'c temperflll(;c' qUL',rioll. 1.1:;' 

latest utterance 011 this topic is full of ear· 
nest, truthful endeavor to rid India of the 

style of living amounted almost to compu - than creation, and that Christ finished, and 
sion. HI wi1l1ive within my iucome, and I rested from the work of redemption when 
will not antiCipate my salary," he said, with' he arose from t,le dead on the first day of 
Spartan firmness. the week. Therefore the seventh, day dis-

Mr. Adams's simple style of living kept appears before the first day, as the moon 
him in good health, aud gave him leisure to disappears before the rising SUll, and the 
indulge his thirst for knowledge. Yet the first day is henceforth, from the very na' 
days seemed too short to the student who ture of the ca',e, the great luminary of the 
studied astrouomy, mathematics, Plato, Christian world. It is the easie'st matter in 
Demosthenes, Socrates, lEschines and Cice- the world to show that eyel'Y proposition in 
1'0. H I feel nothing like the tediousness this argument is eithe!' a plain contradictioll 
of time," he wrote in his diary. "I suffer of fact, or a naked assumption; that there 
nothing like enn~ti. Time is too short for is no coherence between the different divis
me, r$ther than too long. If the day was ions of the argument; and that not a single 
forty-eight hours, instead of twenty-four, I conclUSIOn follows from the premises as-
could employ them all." Bumed. . 

Our purpose will be served, if we shall 1. Contradiction of fact. Redemption 
have induced one young man to imitate John, was not finished when Christ rose from the 
Quincy Adams' self-reliant and studious dead. Redemption includes the resurrection 
habits. The country, the churches and so- of the dead, the immortality of all the saints, 
ciety needs thousands of such self-reUant and a world made new. It will not be fin-
youth.-Youth's Oompanion. ished till 'the end of probation and of sin. 

• • .. 2. An assumption. No man can tell 

BOOKS MADE OF CLAY. 

Far away beyond the plains of Mesopota
mia, on the banks of the river Tigris, lie 
the ruins of the ancient city of Nineveh. 
Not long since huge mounds of earth and 
stone marked the place where the palaces 
and walls of t~e proud capital of the great 
,A.ssyrian Empire stood. The spade, first 
of the Frenchman and' then of the 
Englishman, has cleared all the earth 
away, and laid bare all that remains ot the 
old streets and palaces where the princes of 
Assyria walked and lived. The gods they 
worshiped and the books they r~ad .have all 
been revealed to the sight of a wondering 
world. The most curious of all the cnrio1,ls 
things preserved in this. wonderful manner 
are the clay books of Nmeveh. ' 

The chief library of Nineveh was contained 
in the pl.)ace ,o~ Konyunjik. The clay books 
which It contains are composed of sets of 
tablets covered with very 'small writing. 
The tablets are oblong in shap~;, and when 

which is the greater, creation or redemption, 
inasmuch as botb are infinitely beyond his 
comprehension. It is therefore not merely 
an assumption, but the most reckless pre
sumption, for him to attempt to decide be
tween them. 

3. A series of "non sequitnrs." First. 
" It does not follow," even if redemption 
was finished on the first day of the week 
that that day &hould be observed as a rest day 
in consequence thereof. Secondly. "It does 
not follow," even if it should be observed as 
a rest day, that it should be observed every 
week. The proportion suggested would be 
that betweeu the whole period of Christ's 
ministry, which was three years and a half, 
and thc day of his resurrection-one day in 
every three years andoa half! Thirdly. "It 
does not follow," even if we should observe 
that day as a Sabbath, and do it every week, 
that the observance of the seventh day 
should be discontinued. The seV'enth day 
rests upon its own independent foundation; 
and if an additional day is given us as a 
Sabbath then we hav~ two. days to keep in-

llIEANING OF THE FOURTll PRECEPT. 

Extract from a Sermon on Hebrews 10: 25" preached 
by Thomas Slater, to the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church at Pinner's Hall, London, 1718. 
.. Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves to

gether as the m'anner of some 28/ but cXhorting one 
another J' and 80 much toe more, as y" see the day 
approaching. " 

But at present my direct Busilless is, to 
consider the Meaning and Imiort of the 
fourth Precept, so far only, at least, princi
pally, as concerns the Argument in hand. 
When, therefore, God commands us to Re> 
member the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy; 
He not only requires us to cease from La· 
bour, and to forbear Working upon it, but 
also to employ ourselves in the Duties there
of. For tho' God enjoins us to forbear 
Working on this Day, yet it is not to be 
thought that he designs thereby we shou'd 
be wholly unactive, and spend our Time in 
Idleness; but to observe it, as tbat which is 
holy to the Lord, as well by employing our
selves in the serious Meditation of Divine 
Thjngs, and by a solemn Application to 
those external, and spiritual Exercises, he 
has enjoin'd, and requir'd of us on this Day; 
as by sequestring ourselves from the Mairs 
of this Wodd. For, tho' God is the Su
pream Lord of all Days, Times, and Sea
sons, yet he lays Claim to none in so em 
phatical and particular a manner as to this, 
And hence we are expressly told, The Sev
enth day is the Sabbath of the Lurd thy God. 
For having enjoyn'd the holy Observation of 
the Sabbath Day in general Terms, in the 
foregoing Words, he immediately informs 
us, it is the Seventh Day of the Week that 
is the Sabbath: And lest anyone shou'd yet 
underJ;ltand him indefinitely, he farther con
descends to let us know, it is the precise 
Seventh Day of the Week he means, which, 
at the Creation, he l'ested upon; and which 
he blessed, and sanctify'd on that Account. 

God has been so extremely kind imd lib· 
eral as to allow us the Use of the six fore-

...... 
nIETlIODISnl AND THE SABBATIl. 

The following from the Weste1'n Ohristian universal scourge. He says: "So ioug as 
God is with us in this cause we have nothing' 

Advocate, shows at once tbe ,position of our to fear. Roll, roll back then, 0 thou faital' 
Methodist brethren on the Sabbath question, tide of intemperance, and swallow no more' 
and some of the difficulties with which they the fair children of our Holy Father. States
meet even in their own ranks, in enforcing men, patriot,s, reformers and philanthropists 
the observance of Sunday. Into this state of England, come and strengthen our hands" 

that we may, by personal and individual iu· 
of agitation and discussion we ought to be flnence, and by joint 'co-operation, save if. 
putting all the wholesome Sabbath-teaching possible both India and England from the 
~~! will be read:,;;:,~::c; ~ ~;",:::::~.':,.:~; eff~c~s of intemperance. Since the light of· 

"We believe most firmly that the Metho- rel1glOn, dawned up~n my hear I have never 
dist Episcopal Church can afford to move in' been the least .skeptICal about the result of 
only one direction in regard to this subject. hu~~n effor~ III the cause of truth. What~ 
The reproofs and condemnations of Sunday eVeI IS done l~ the name of God doe~ gooc.l 
traffic,Sunday newspapers, Sunday traveling, and bears frmt., L~t obstacles c0l!le m our 
whether to attend' sessions of conferences way, ~~t tbe d~y wIll come .w~en, 1~ temper
or camp-meetings, which have been expressed ance .LIl~nds WIll s~ea~, mllho~-vOlced. and 
with frequency by our annual conferences, trump~t tongue.d, p .rh&,ment Will. h~ar, for 
go.to prove that the general sentiment of G?d wlll ~ake It hear, an~, a nat. IOn s ~urse 
the chusch is that its teachiugs should be wIll be obhterated forever. -Umon·Stgnal. 
definite and decided in reference to these - - -
more com mOll forms of Sahbath desecration 
even among what is considered the moral 
and well-disposed portion of the commnnity. 
It is just here that the first contest w.ith the 
encroaching influence of the world must 
take place. A class-leader on Sunday morn
ing can not consistently, while waiting, 
nickel in hand, !Or the paper boy, call an 
officer to close the door of an open saloon. 
The latter act would be legal and propedor 
him as a citizen, but the former would not 
be consistent with his Christian profession. 
'rhe grea: strength of the church is not in 
its numbers and wealth; r.ot in its excellent 
form of government and its efficient methods 
of evangelism, including its itinerancy, but in 
the truth of its doctrir.es, and the hi~h 
standard of moral conduct and spiritual hfe 
maintained by its members'-.ip. Whenever 
and wherev~r the church yields to outside 
influence and lowers its standard one iota, 
it is . .weakeneq. As, emergencies require, -the 

A QUAKER was once advising a drunkard 
to lcave off his habit of drinking intoxicat
ing liquors. "Can you tell me how to do 
it?" "Yes," answered the Quaker, "it is 
just as easy as to open thy hand, friend." 
"Convince me of that, and 'I will promise 
upon my honor to do as you teU me." "Well, 
my friend, when thou findest any vessel of 
intoxicating Hquor in thy hand, open the 
hand that contains it before it reaches th~ 
mouth and thou wilt never be drunkaf:ain. ' 
The toper was so pleased with the pla.m ad
vice that he followed it. 

"Inebriety among American women ia 
undoubtedly becoming m01'e pronounced ev
ery yea.r. Its increase IS apparent in the 
great demand for narcotics, and the 8ale 01, 
wine by grocers, also in the divisions of .... 
loons into general and family entran~, wit~ 
separate rooms for each." ., , 



4-- THE SABBATH R~CORDER, JULY 

== 
;.~t labbath 'ttorde~. . -

.lUred Cellt~e, N. T., Fifth·day, July 17, 1884-

tian grows strong by performing faithfully 
the duties of life as they come to him. 
U Grow in grace and in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ," is the un
changeable law. 

gate, constitute its disciplinary function for 
the training and development of its mem
bership. 

Another mission of discipline is to hold 
together and preserve good order among the 
membership of the church, promoting con
formitv to the regUlations and laws given 
for its government. An illustration of this 
proposition is furnished by our solar system; 
Its central sun,planets and satellites are held 
together in uniform relation to each other, 
and all in conformity to established natural 
.law. Our central sun in the solar system 
may represent Christ as the central light of 
the church; the planets, the membership. 

per has been to correct this mistake, by leans over backward." Way up on his face, 
mducing a broader view of the important is a little niche like a pimple, with a mark 
mission of this, indispensable agency across it.. By the glass we see this is a cave, 
in the church. Its· primary work, to ed-
ucate, train and produce symmetrically and the mark is a pipe tree said to be nine 
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A SUBSCRIBER wants the RECORDER dis
continued becau$e,it is not read; the parents 
read. it, but the. children prefer" business 
papers.'} Is it quite certain that the prefer
ence is not for papers that are neither re
ligious nor business? Do parents, generally, 

.. True worth is in being, not seeming- know as much as they ought about the read-
In doing each day that goes by . t t d h bOt f th· h'ld ? D Somidittle good; not in the dreaming mg as es an a 1 s 0 elr c 1 ren 0 

Of great things to do by-and by." theY,apprEciate the importance of giving 
• - • . shape to those tastes and habits? It is doubt-

AN old subscriber says if it were not for ful whether, in these days of many papers 
three things he would not take the RECORD- and books, good, bad, and indifferent, any 
11:& any longer: First, he likes the paper; one thing goes farther towards making or 
lecond, he doesn't know how he should get ruining the character of the young than what 
aloDg without it, and, third, he will have it. they read. 
We have concluded not to discontinue his ------..... ---
paper, especially since he seems quite WIlling 
io pay for it. ---

THE minutes of the Oentral Association 
bave been printeJ. and mailed from this 
«lfiiceto the parties entitled to them accord· 
ing to the vote of the Association. The 
minntes of the other Associations will be dis· 
tributed as soon as they can be put up after 
we are furnished with the statistics which 
are not yet at hand. 

. --
EVERY person who attended anyone or 

more of the recent Associational gatherings, 
and listened attentively to the discussion of 
questions relative to our denominational 
work, must have been impressed with the 
idea that that work is large enongh and im
portant enough to demand of us the utmost 
diligence, and the most entire consecration 
of ourselves and our substance to God's ser-

. vice. It is no longer a question whether 
there is work for us to do. There is work 
in our own hearts and homes; work in our 
own churches, large and small; work in the 
opening and inviting fields of our own lmd, 
west and east, south and north; work in for
eign fields; work everwhere. It ought not 
to be a question whether we will enter into 
these fields and do work for ourselves, for 
our fellow-men, for our God. The only legit
imate question is how much can we do? 
How much will we do? How can we best 
do it? - --

To meet the demands for work that are 
made upon us as a missionary people, our 
Missionary Board is employing in round 
numbers forty persons, whose time is devot
ed eithe~ wholly or in part to the work under 
the direction of the Board, at an annual ex
pense of about $9,000. These persons are 
laboring in fifteen or twenty States and Ter
ritories in our own country and in Ohina and 
Holland. The mission property in Ohina is 
probably worth $5,000. _. -

IN answer to the same call for work the 
'l'ract Socif3ty is employing, in its publishing 
department, facilities, consisting of three 
presses and the necessary machinery, type, 
&0., to run them, valued at about $7,000. In 
the use of these facilities the labor of at 
least fifteen men at full time is employed. 
The Board of the Society is by means of 
this work sending out its publicatIOns, 

. laden with Bible truth, to thousands out
side of our own borders, and all at an ex
pense of more than· $6,000 _R year, o,er and 
above the natural income from such work. 
T:ais, in a very few words, is what we are 
doing. -_. 

OVER one hundred and fifty nehulre which 
haye escaped the vision of previous astrono
mers are said to have reoontlybeen·dil3covered 
by Dr. Lewis Swift, Director of the Warner 
Observatory, Rochester, N. Y. Dr. Swift 

·desires to thoroughly investig.atethe great 
meteor which appeared on the night of July 
3d, and for this purpose requests all who saw 
it to communicate with him at the Warner 
Observatory, Rochester, N. Y., immediately, 
giving the direction of view, motion, color, 
etc • 

"But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, 
nar.: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of 
'evil. " 

" FRIEDENSGASSCHEN ," 

BY MRS. M, E. H, EVERETT. 

In Bavaria's city old 
Often is this story told 
Pro~dly yet by young and old; 

How Herr Nusch the pokal drained, 
And from tyrant Tilley gained 
Freedom for the counsel chained-

Life, for those condemned to die. 
Fast the messenger must fly 
Through the alley nearest by. 

They have called that alley grey 
Ji1riideT!8galJ8chen, to this day; 
Rothenberg's most noted way! 

Not only on BRvarian ground 
Is the J!1riedensgr:t88chen found-
No proud city marks its bound. 

To the world, it seems a lone 
Beaten path of dust and stone .. 
Martyrs well its grace have known. 

Who to serve their brother man 
Gave the utmost mortals can, 
Here their great reward began. 

Who will strive the weak to free 
From the tyrant's fetter, he 
With glad eyes this street shall see. 

But it only is assured 
Unto hearts to loss inured, . 
Unto souls that Lave endured. 

In the city's jangling mart, 
Blessed is the tranquil heart 
Walking in tWs path apart; 

In the forest's lonely maze, 
Happy is the foot that strays 
Down Its sweet and flowery ways! 

Not to Rothenberg alone 
Is that sacred pathway known, 
Each true hero claims Ws own. . _. 

"THE nnSSION OF CHURCH DISCIPLINE." 

BY J. CLARKE. 

An Essay, read before the Seventh day Baptist Cen· 
tral Association, at DeRuyter, N; Y. , June 12, 1884. 

Discipline in its primary design is educa· 
tional, involving necessarily the work of 
tr8ining and culture. As horticulture ex
erts a formative influence in the vegetable 

OUE Tract or Publication, and Missionary world, producing symmetrical beauty and 
Societies could at once double the work they utility, illustrating the old adage, "As the 
are now doing without going outside of fields twig is bent the tree inclines;" and as, in 
which have already invited their occupancy, the physical and intellectual world, educa
i! only they had the means. We can place tion produces refinement and graceful man
the means in their hands if only we can be ners, together with mental culture and 
made to Bee the need, and feel the call of power; so in the moral and spiritual world, 
God upon U8. We are not a wealthy people, especially in the Ohristian church, has dis. 
ud we have done in -the past more than cipline a most important mission. The 

many a larger and wealthier denomination, membership are not only to be taught the 
according to our number and means. But principles and doctrines of the gospel, but 
God has blessed us, and waits to beatow more how to live, exemplifying them, How shall 
abundautly upon us, when we shall· possess the membership 01 the church know the 
the disposition to use what he gives us in his doctrines of Ohrist, except they are taught 
lervice. them? Oan they be presumed to demon

beautiful and strong the membership of feet in girth and one hundred and fifty feet 
the church, promoting intelligent, earnest high, just reaching the top of its niche. It 
and efficient Ohrjstian living, tends to pre- looks about as large as an I .on a page of 
clude occasion. for amputation. In the letter paper. 
event members 9f the body for any reason , . 
fail to fin· their\place >in the compact, the Just below El CapItan we pass what In 

work of discipliJ).e. is riot to dispatch them" other seasons is sometimes called" Ribbon 
but to restore thomt6 healthy activity in Falls "-now dry; a' perpendicular· drop of 
the church: Treatment should not be post- one thollsand feet. Harris says the prope 
poned until the chances of recovery are .,.' , ." l' 
gone; but at once, in application of Ohrist's name IS 'VIrgIn s. Tears, and that they 

Attraction, the force· that holds together 
in harmonious relation the members of this 
system, is a pertinent symbol of the disci
plinary force, whose mission is to hold to
gether in harm,onious unity the membership 
of the Christian church. Mutual love for 
God, his truth, and each other holds strongly 
together the integral parts of the Ohristian 
compact. As in our solar system, should 
any member thereof break loose from the 
force of attraction, it would drive off like 
a tangent, collidmg with other worlds, pro
ducing general disorder, confusion and ruin. 
So in the church when the members throw 
off wholesome restraint, collision, disorder 
and disaster at once result. How infinitely 
important, therefore, the mission of this dis
ciplinary power of the church to promote its 
harmony and thrift? 

direction, in Matt. 18: 15-20, the effort weep at the same tIme the Bachelors do, and 
should be made to recover such a one in because the Great Chief stands between 
the spirit of th.e gospel. So it is ,o~vi~us them and the ThreeBrothers,whiletheBridal 
'that the remedIal department of dIsClphne ,. . h . , 
was intended, also, to save the membership. ,VeIl IS across ~ e valley ~eyond theIr 

Another mission of discipline will appear, 
when we consider it in the views "suggested 
by Christ's symbol of the church, the human 
body. The care and treatment of the body, 
indispensable to its health, strength, growth, 
and efficient activity, indicates the disciplin
ary supervision over and training of the 
membership of Ohrist's mystical body, which 
the church should constantly exercise. Im
pOl'tant mission, to keep the church clean, 
not the mE:eting-house alone, but the spir
itual body of Christ. Also to feed the flock 
of God, promoting spiritual growth, as well 
as to give the necessary drill exercises in the 
various departments of Ohristian work, de
veloping strong spiritual fibre and muscle, 
with dexterous activity and untiring perse
verance and valor in Ohrist's service. 

Continuing the study of this question, in 
the light of Ohrist's symbol of the church, 
the human body,· we behold another mission 
of discipline, its remedial or curative work, 
as the physical body is subject to many ills, 
which it is the busineSs of the healing art to 
treat,; and, if possible,cure. So the Ohris
tian church is liable to a vadety of spiritual 
ills, symbolized by bruises, sprains, broken 
bones, dislocations, and a thousand ether 
maladies, which deplete her strength and 
destroy her efficiency in Christian work. 
The mission of discipline is the treatment 
of these difhculties, and, if possible, the 
restoration to health and efficient occupancy 
of respective posts of duty, of the sufferers. 
How alarming is the neglect in this depart-. 
ment of work. The disease-becomes chronic, 
and the - chances of ,cure are diminished. 
Blood poison ensues, or the contagion affects 
disastrously the whole body. How suggest. 
ive, and infinitely vital to the church's 
health, usefulness, and moral power, is this 
department of the mission of church disci· 
pline. Applying, as it does, the principle of 
the golden adage, "an ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure." 

It is certain, therefore, that discipline was reach. A new;veII comes once a year, and 
designed by its author to develop and save then they weep. 
men, and that the church. ~hould ~ever We drive dew~ the Canyon of the Merced 
come to the final act of eXCISIOn, untIl all . " 
re torative measures have been exhausted a dIstance and return by BrIdal VeIl- Falls 
a:d the last hope of restoration gone, except and the" Three Graces," Faith, Hope, 
that the act of excommunication, under the and Oharity, "and the greatest of these is 
blessing of the Great Hea1 of the chu~ch, Oharity," though Hope reaches higher up 
may lead, ~o rel?ent~nce and ~eformatlOn. towards heaven. Next is Oathedral Rocks 
As the ablhty eXlsts In the turbId stream or., . . , " 
fountain to work or run itself clear, so in the whIch m one VIew look much hke a gothIC 
Ohristian church inheres this function or fagade, with two towers, each standing erect 
disciplinary power, by which she promotes 250 feet above the high peaked gable be
the interests and purity of the body. What tween which itself is 2 500 feet above the 
a gigantic agency for good has God com- II' Th th' f h 
mitted to the church. What a fearful re- va ey. e~e were ree 0 t ese .towers,. 
sponsibility resfs upon her, since upon the but one fell w~th ~ treme.ndous ,c~ash In 1867, 
discbarge of 'i~'depends ~lOn's strength .or ~nd the scar IS stIll plamly Vl_Sl?le •. Lo~k
wea.~ness, efficlenqy . or faIlure, glory or Ig lD~ across from here the gres tpme trees are 
nommy, the sah'iatIOn or loss of souls,- seen on the summit of EI capitan, like 
heaven or hell. ' d h h k f b . 

In the discharge of this obligation the own on t e c ee ,0 eauty. 
church needs, and should have, the largest The next day is Sabbath, and here in this 
measure of the Holy Spirit, toge~her with a. temple of the Most High, where everything 
compe~ent en~owment. of that WIsdom that voices forth the praise of the Almighty Ar. 
God gIveth liberally, m answer to prayer. . ..' 
In the exercise of this function the chItect who carved It whole and complete out 
church, like its Great Head, shouid be of the solid granite; like nowhere else on 
impartial, knowing no diffe:.·ence -between earth, may its holy hours be spent in medi. 
r~ch an~. poor, ~ut regardless of ca8t~, so- tation upon his power and ~ajesty; and 
Clal pOSItIOn, or mfluence, dare to do rlght, leading on from thence to a realizing sense 
though the heavens fall. And that none of .. ., 
the ,ast interests involved take damage of the mfimtude and etermty of hlS love. 
through delay or neglect, each member of The Bible, beginning wi~ 'creation and end
the church s~0!1~u cultivate a sens~ of p~r- ing with" the Grace of our Lord andSaviour, 
sonal responslblhty and prompt action, sm- Jesus Ohrist "was written that men miO'ht 
gly, and in harmonious unity. be lifted £ro:O the contemplation of G;d's _. -

TO SUNSET·LANDS,-NO, $~, 

YOSEMITE V A.LLEY -CONCLUDED. 

majesty as Oreator and Ruler, to an inward 
comprehension of the plentitude of his mer
cy. And here, in the vcry presence of some 

After dinner we drove over beneath Yo. of God's most stupendous andmarvelotls 
semite Fall. '1'he ledge upon which it strikes creations, in the solitude and sitIIness of aI
looks large enough for one to stand on if he most primeval days, well may we lookthrongh. 
were not dizzy-headed; but they tell us Nature to Nature's God,and in the evidences 
it is a· third of a mile long and not less· of his power and Wisdom, see. tokens also of 
than fifteen acres in extent. The bed his infinite ability to save unto the uttermost 
of the stream b'ears evidence to the great all them that put their trust in him. . 
quantity of water which falls here in the Towards night we took' a stroll up the 
Sprin6' Above us towers Eagle's peak over trail leading to the top of Glacier.point. As 
3,800 feet, and upon its nearly perpendicu- we wound our WSj amid. rocks and trees 
lar surface we can detect the trail along which cling to the· faCIe of the cliff,bather. 
which one clambers to attain its dizzy ing life from unseen ·sources, the valley tbe-
height. Across the valley, way up on what low in its peaceful slumber grows ,more imd 
seems a vertical surface, Harris calls our at- more distant, and the trees and dwellings 
tention to a zig-zag line like a pencil mark dwindle until they remind us of the little 
on a sheet of paper, and says that is the carved trees and houses which were among 
trail to Glacier Point, alid points out the the toys of our childhood. The sun is sinking, 
place where a year or two ago, a horse fell even more rapidly than we ascend,· and casts 
over. In spots it is covered with ice and long' shadows of the Western hills, 
snow, and Harris says it is not safe to ascend while he kisses to slumber the face of El 
it at this season. We mistrust, however, Oapitan, and crowns the Domes with golden. 
that if he had ponies to let the trail would radiance. Afar in the distance down the can
be perfectly safe. Possibly we do him in- yon are the deep blue hi1ls;but a biuish gray 
justice, but if so, his neighbors do him still smoke from burning trees, gradually lifts it
more. But candidly that trai.l d'oes look self in the evening air, until it envelopes and 
"pokerish" even without the addition of covers them out of sight, that they to() may 
ice and snow to add to its insecurity. We sleep. We wander up only 1,350 feet above 
have climbed the trails in the Alps, have the valley, which we see in. the gathering 
even clung with hands and feet to the dizzy shadows, directly at our feet, and so can not 
"Ma'I.wa-is Pas," without fear, but when catch a glimps of the mouJ;ltains beyond 
we look upon that scratch in the face of a cliff the valley, but we get a view of Cloud's R~st, 
three thousand feet in the air, where appal'· as the last rays of· the suu kiss its sno~y 
entIya fly would scarcely find footing, we head just before he retires to rest. 
secretly feel glad that the ponies are gone, In the evening we amuse, onr~lves iri 
and there is no occasion for us to confess looking over the hotel register for years past, 
our timidity. and pick out the names of friends. 'There 

Eagle cliff is one of the H Three Brothers." are .many amusing entries.· Among· others 
As we go down the vaUey we see them come we find, . 

"Henry Jobn Hutchinson; ir., bom 2 o'clOCk, A. 
M., J~ne 7, 18?9, weight 9t pounds. First tourist 
born In YoselIUte Valley." . -. 

And under date of June 14, 1879, is, 

---
:IT is God's purpose-concerning his children 

tImt they be strong men and women. It is 
Iris plan that they shall at~ain to strength by 
little and little, and that tho rapidity with 
which the littIes are added shall be measured 
by'the use of what has been already attained. 
The child does not leap at once from the es
-tate of childhood to that of manhood. So 
the Ohristian does not go at once from a babe 
in Ohrist to a stroDg man. The child does 
dev.elop a symmetrical manhood by careful 
iiacipline of all his-powers. So the Chris-

strate by their lives the practical truths of 
the Bible, and their transforming power, 
until they understand them? And did not 
the Master Teacher say, H Let your light so 
shine (by an exemplary life) that others, see. 
ing your good works, may glorify your Father 
which is in heaven?" How vastly important 
this function of the church, since upon its 
proper exerc:se depends the intelligence, 
symmetrical beauty and moral power of its 
membership. . All the means of grace, to
gether with the ordained instrumentalities 
and agencies of the church, in the aggre-

Another mission of discipline lS, to prune 
off dead limbs, or remove lifeless trees, and 
to amputate diseased members from the 
body. There comes a time when the dead 
limb' or tRle becomes a worthless encum-. 
brance, and prudence says cut it off; a 
·time when a diseased member of the body 
can no longer be retained without periling 
the interest of the compact, and when true 
love for all concerned, no matter how pain
ful the process, will compel amputation. 
How many churches exhaust It large share 
of their ability, carrying the burden of these 
dead weights, and overcoming the friction 
resulting from the influence of their wrong 
doing, while others, neglecting the· exercise 
of this important function of the church, 
suffer not only the depletion of their power 
for good, but peril their very existence also. 
We can not, therefore, overestimate the 
mission of discipline in this department of 
its work, since it cuts the church clear 
from its lifeless limbs, its burdensome 
weights, its cumbersome and irrecoverable 
membership, that its machinery, freed from 
friction and other embarrassment,,~may run 
harmoniously and efficiently, accomplishing 
good work for Jesus. 

In conclusion, allow me to :caU:ryour fOt
tention to some of the vital) features of the 
question presented in this paper. Does not 
the opinion too largely prevail that the mis
sion of church discipline is to cut off or get 
rid of members? . One design of this pa. 

out one by one, regular Siamese Twins, all 
joined together except their heads, which 
they stretch over as if looking to see what 
these mortals a~e doing below. This gives 
the peculiar appearance to the mountain 
which gained it itslndian name, "Pom-pom
pa-sus," or Leaping Frogs. As we drive 
along we pass ,some curious structures made 
of poles stuck in the ground and enclosed 
above in a petticoat of leaves bound around 
WIth thongs. These are Indian store houses, 
where they preserve their acorns for Winter 
use. Close by were some Indian Summer
houRes, made of -'strips of bark set up to 
form a conical, tent· like structure,and a 
hovel where a, white man lives with a 
young squaw~ having forsaken his white 
wife in San FrancillCo. 

Presently we come beneath· EI Capitan, 
"To-to-ko·nu-la," (Great Ohief·· of the 
Valley,) ,a title which none can dispute, for, 
he bears the evidence of nobility and ,great- . 
ness on his Tery face. Like the Irishman's 
"gintelman," "he stands so straighUbat.be 
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valley which is not until after ten, we take 
(lur departure. Driving across the valley 
we ford the river where it is but Il mere 
stream, but where BrIghtman says it some
times roars and rushes so as to carry away 
everything which ventures within it. Great 
boulders attest its power. As we pass Bridal 
Yeil Fall, a soft war~ wind sweeps up the 
stream; it is H Po·ho-no," the" Spirit of the 
Evil Wind," which gives thelndian name to 
theFalls. This was the first and is the last we 
see of the eight principal falls of the valley. 
In the Spring when the snow is melting, 
there are, however, hundreds of them shoot
ing from every depression in the rocks. 

Fine bams, lawns, walks, shores, and boat
houses accompany these homes. Several of 
these men seem to be farming for leisure, 
and keep the best Jersey cows. "The 
woods are full of them," we suppose. 

to sleep in the barn. 'l'1lis refused them, they Philip Hamilton, the· youngest son of ST. NICHOLAS for July is a "Fourth of Jutf',~ 
bade the man-of-the-houae good nig1il;~ .wish- Alexander HamiHo:q., died at Poughkee:p' number, containing a variety of patriotic and'~ 
ing him a goo~ sleep for the night. Abou sie, ,N. Y.,July 9th. He was born 1D torical papers. These,added to the usual feast of 

Poughkeepsie, June 1, 1802. For many story, poetry and editorial miscellany, makes the 
two o'clock in the morning he heard a. loud years he had liVed in retirement there. Over number unusually attractive. 
rap on the door, which he opened but saw forty years ago he was Judge of a District To NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW stands foremOit 
no person. The barn ,he found to be on fire Court in Rochester. He was at one time among the magazines in which purely practical uad 
and being so close to the house, which was As~istan.t District.Attorney of New York, vital questions are treated in a practical way .. U Ju· 

As we climb the Mariposa road, we fre
quently pause and look back at the glories 
we lea.e behind, wondering if ever again we 
shall look upon them. At Inspiration Point 
we take a last view, but now every peak and 
dome is familiar, and we can trace the valley 
in all its turnings. It was from near here 
that Bierstadt took the view embodied in 
bia famous picture. Our way to Clarke's 
was the same we came. We stopped at 
Wood's for the prottlised dinner; at Pike's a 
quarter of vension was added to our load, a 
gift to Brightman, we gathered a number of 
the great pine cones,eighteen inches long; and 
some acorns two inches long and three in cir· 
cumference; had a touch of excitement at the 
bare thought that we saw a bear, whieh is 
barely possible; and went bumpity-bump, 
rattlety-bang, down the hill, into Wawosa 
for supper and anight's.rest. 

On the return trip, a ten·minutes' stop at 
Pishcatauqua. revealed lleautiful grounds 
and a large three-story hotel; but as board 
was i3 per day, none of Ollr party registered 
for the Summer. Another stop, at Kayes' 
Park, inclined us to the opinion that, all in 
all, this was about the neatest place to be 
fonnd on the lake-its advantages for play 
and drinks being its objectionable feature. 
Here was a beautiful museum, and collec
tion of rare curiosities, which we had not 
time to visit. 

a very large on could not b ved At and conducted the trial of Gibbs, the Pirate, n'es and Jurymen," "Amerl'canEconoml'cs," u'U_';'. e, . e sa. . 1861 H I J d Ad t f .. UW' 

h In • e was a so u ge voea eo· d D' ". Th A . f C _ .... " 
noo~, July. 4th, the 9 eese factory c~ught the Naval Retiring BOll.rd. at the Brooklyn rlage an Ivorce,' e nnexatlon 0 an_, 
fire In the Ice·room and burned very qUIckly. Navy Yard. He leaves a widow and one uGovernment Telegraphy," Private Vengeance," 
W ' D Alh H . and "The Future of the Negro," are the topiCS 

e understand a large quantity of cheese son, r. mn McLane amilton, who reo which receive scholarly treatment in the July num. 
was burned. sides in his native city .. Ex-Judge Hamil-

The saloons are seemingly fire.proof and ton, a short time ,before his death, was ber. 

are doing a thn' "I'ng busl·ness. The mall'orl'ty described as a well.preserved, hale, hearty THE American Kindergarten Magazine for Kay, 
., and handsome man, over five feet ten inches edited by Emily M. Cae, ROom 7, Bible House, N. 

of the Christian voters will vote to continue, in height, erect,' full in the face and little Y. One dollar per year, lOc. per number. ; 
the p!-,osperity of the wicked traffic. * * * wrinkled, with a clear eye, a quick bearing FROM the B&Dle house, D. Lothrop & Co., comes 

_ and a steady voice., the bright, sparkling magazine for little people, Our 
Rhode Island, A syndicate, composed of R K. Jamison, Little M6'n and Womm .. 

G. II. B. 

Let me not omit the piscatorial points of 
interest. There are, near the west end of 
the lake, ponds for fish raising, which, 
though private property, can be fully eu
joyed by the .visitor, in e.ery respec~x· 
cept that of catching the fish. We were 
told, by a gentleman who seemed to know, 
that the cisco fish appear in the shallow wa
ter of the lake from June 1st to the 15th or 
17th, aud at the same time the large cisco 
fly appears in quantities in the woods, which 
is the only bait the cisco fish will bite. 
ThIS fish, he claimed, was excellent eating, 
appeared in the water like a bar of silver, 
must be drawn out of the water carefully, 
because tender mouthed, and is a fiah found 
nowhere outside of Geneva Lake. The cap
tain, who had been attentive to Qur interests, 
landed us at 4 o'clock P. M., and thus closed 

ASHAWAY. 
The l,antern factory of H. L. Crandall js 

on full time and is turning out all the work 
possible, in order to meet the demand. 

The factory of theWoolenCompany has been 
still several daysl And the proprietors are 
taking this time to do some necessary repair-
mg. 

Several families from this vicinity are in 
their cottages at the shore, enjoying ocean 
bathing and the cool breezes. 

Rev. I. L. Cottrell with some others of 
this vicinity have' volunteered to assist in 
holding a Sabbath school at Clark's Fall. 
The first school was held July 5th. The 
prospects are good. Those best acquainted 
there, know there are good workers there. 
The titne for commencing is at 4 P. M. 

banker, ex-Gov. Henry M. Hoyt,J. W.Jones, CHINESE G()BDON, by Archibald F~rbes, is a book 
ex·president of the Buffalo, New York and that needs no advertising. No one can affordto 
Philadelphia Railroad Company, and sever- miss it. The recent events in the Soudan, though 
al Englishmen, has been formed in Phila- of especial in,terest just now, form but one of many 
delphia, with a capital estimated at $2,500,· heroic episod~s in the life ot this daring man of ac· 
000. These gentlemen have secured lOO.- tion. ThIS account follows him down to his recent 
000 acres of coal and timber lands in Smith entry into lqIartoum. It is wntten in a clear, lively 
and Tazwell Counties, Virginia. These manner, and in rare good taste. Published in Funk: 
will be developed, and It railroad is to be & Wagnalls' (10 and 12 Dey ~treet, N. Y.) SttJnd4rd 
built from the lands to the Ohio River. LibraT1/. Paper. 15 cents. 
A short line is to be built from thence to 
connect wi~h the Marietta, Cincinnati and WIT, W;.sdom, and Philo~ophy of Jean Paul 
Ohio, giving an outlet for the coal·to a num- Richter. Edited by Giles P. Hawley. This volume 
bel' prominent Ohio towns. These gentle. is a cabinet·box, containing over 250 of the choicest 
men also contemplate building a line from gems' literature haS ever, furnished the woi-ld. 
their lands into Kentucky. , -Richter has long since taken his seat among the 

"immortalS," but with the exception of scattered 
Canal men inWestTroy,N. Y.,say that there quotationS met here and there, American readers 

is a falling off of 50 per cent. in canal freight are comparatively liltle abquainted with his pungent 
as compared with last year. At the same time and profound writings.' It will be' pnzed by all 
the rate of towage between Troy and New 
York is one·half what it was then. This is who love the companio~hip of genius. Published 
owing to an opposi tion towing line. The in Funk: & Wagnalls' 8t4ndard LibrAry. Paper; 25 
falling off in the carrying trade on the Erie cents. _.- our pleasant day upon Geneva Lake. * The pastors of the Fll'Bt and Second Hop

kinton churches exchanged pulpits the 12th Canal is attributed to the fact that there is SoNG WOHSRIP. by L. O. Emerson and W. F. 
little demand for American grain in Europe. Sherwin, published by 0.' Ditson & Co., Boston, 
There is no scarcity of grain in Buffalo or is a new claimant for popular favor 88 a Sabbath 
Chicago. Up-freights are now paying bet- school singing book. Of it the publishers say: Th 
tel' than at any time this season. It is said book will be found to be rich in hymns of sterling 
that unless there is a decided increase in the merit, as well as in melodious music which will not 
volume of freight traffic on the canal in the seem insipid upon frequent repetition. 

GENEVA LAKE. . _ .. 
THE BOODSCHAPPER FUND. instant. Q. 

If not too late, we will say a word con
cerningGeneva Lake, and the little excur
sion a small party took thereon the day fol
lowing the closing of the N orth-Western 
Association, at Walworth, Wis. 

We did not get deep enough into the his
tory or origin of its name to be able to tell 
whether the lake takes'its llame from the vil
lage of the same name at hs eastern end, or 
whether jt gave its name to the village; 
whether it is of Indian, English or Roman 
derivation, or simply named in honor of 
some handsome farmer's . daughter who 
strolled its shores in search of blackberries 
and wintergreens, or to cool her form in its 
crystal depths as she went to "call the cat
tle home." This deep mystery we leave for 
s~01ll.13 futJl~e writer to solve. 

A pledge of teu dollars each to the Boods 
chapper fund has been received from the 
Sabbath schools of Welton, Iowa, and Milton 
Junction, Wisconsin, since our last report. 
As a whole, the pledges ,to this fund have 
been so meagre that we ar~ sure the people 
do not appi'cciate the importance of the work 
in Holland, or else they do not appreciate 
the importance of promptness in sustaining 
the Board in its work. At the last annual 
meeting of the Tract Society, the Board was 
instructed to carry forward that work. With 
the first of every month the regulaF remit
tance must be sent to Haarlem for printer's 
bills aud postage account,and paper bills must 
be attended to on time. In all this the 

Illinois. 
FARINA. 

Independence day was celebrated at Farina 
in orthodox ssyle. Firecrackers and some 
other noisy apparatus not of Chinese origin 
were conspicuous items of the small boys' pro
gramme. 'Eastern people on living west a 
year are somewhat surprised at the prevail
ing custom here on Christmas and New 
Years' as well as Thanksgiving Day of sand· 
wiching turkey, Christmas trees and New 
Year's resolutions with firecrackers and tor
pedoes, so it is readily seen that·the Fourth 
of July does not monopolize ,the firecracker 
nuisance. The day passed off very pleasantly. 
Many hundreds of 'p!lople gathered in Davis' 
Grove to spend the day. It is abeautiful 
place one and a half miles from Farina. 

last months of the season, and also an in· COOKERY FOR BEGINNERS, with Marion Harland's 
crease in charges, the season will be a name as author, needs no other mdication of its 
failm.:l. character and genuine value. Kitchen edition, in 

A certificate of incorporation ofthe Under- waterproof cloth binding, limp, 60 cts. With extra. 
ground Electric Wire Oompany was filed in pages, blank, for new receipts, in extra clOlh bipd 
in New York, July 9th; the object being to ing, stiff covers, $1. Boston, D. Lothrop & Co. 
manufacture insulated materials, applying ONE THOUSAND POPULAR QUOTATIONS,J. S. Ogil 
them to wires, and also to manufacture con· vie & Co .. 31 Rose street, N. Y., 25 cts paper. 
duits for underground wires and cables. THE July number of the Pulpit TreMUry is Vol 
The capital is to be $1,000,000. 1, No. 3, ~f that periodical. If there were pre 

The 'Rogers Telephone Compauy was viouslyany doubts as to 'the propriety of putting 
incorporated in· New York, July 9, 1884, such a magazine into the field; the contents of this 
,with a capital one million dollars, number ought to settle the question in itsravor 
with po~er to increase it to $10,000,000. Every clergyman would certainly want it, it' onCe 
The lines are to rnn ,to Albany and Buffalo acquainted with its character. $2 50 per, year; to 
with the privilege of extending to other clergymen, $2. E. B. Treat, publisher, 757 Bl,'oad 
States. 

This body of water is reached after a pleas
ant ride from Walworth of about three 

. miles, providing you are fortunate enough 
to get a ride, if not, a walk of a couple of 
miles by Government survey (or four miles 
by the logarithms of your imagination) will 
accomplish the same result; The lake is 
some eight or ten miles in length, east and 
west, with an average width of two or three, 
nestled in . among the hills and woods by 
which it is surrounded. Its waters, sup
plied largely by springs, and furnished with 
a gravel or stony beach, is unsurpassed for 
purity and transparency,-twenty or thirty 
feet, it seemed, we could see through its 
depths as' our steamer mo.ed out from shore. 
First came' a bath in its exhiliarating em· 
brace, enjCiyed, however, only by a very few, 
wha were philosophers enough to know the 
pleasureable and valuable effects' of such an 
ablution. 

Ten o'clock found a party of twenty-nine 
of us ready for the boat that steamed up to 
the wharf. There ought to have been at 
least two more of us, but by one of those 
unaccountable, though easily explainable; 

, mistakes that often happen among young 
people of a certain, or uncertain age, their 
row-boat was tardy in its return, which ne
cessitated their taking a later steamer, and 
a later return at night; but as every loss is 
compe.nsated by some gain, perhaps mem· 
()ry's tablets will furnish a deeper meaning 
to the song: 

"Do you recall that uight in June?" 
A stop of two . hours at Geneva, a, neat 

village of two or three thousand inhabitants, 
gave opportunity for a little sight-seeing, 
rest, and dinner at the principal hotel, for 
t~ose not otherwise. provided~ for the very 
reasonable price of fifty -cents. 

There are some magnificent residences and 
.< grounds along the lake shore, p~ncipally on 

the north side, several of which are owned, 
and occupied in Summer, by Chicago's mil· 
lionaires, among whom are Crane, Potter 
(of the rolling mills), Leiter {merchant), 
and Allerton (of the Board of Trade and 
por)r-packing fame). The last gentleman is 
now-completing a '125,000 house, finished, 
outside and in, with the red wood of Cali
fomia.' Said gentleman tried to buy sixty
nve acrea of· woods on the aouth side for 
.SO,()()Q; but the owner wu . inedy enough 
to want afewtho1lUDd 'more, 80 he in.,."" 
a Ii more modeatloll the 'north aide. 

Board and its Treasurer are only the servants 
of the people doing only what they ha.e 
been ordered to do. Two mouths and a half 

.. ~R~' 
The commissioner of Indian affairs has 

J. J. Brown, of Vandalia, a promising 
young lawyer; delivered the oration of the 
occasion. The Farina Cornet Band dis· 
coursed sweet music· to the music-loving 
crowd, and proprietors of. numerous ice 
cream stands catered to the usual fourth of 
July demand for congealed sweetness. No 
trouble to keep cool of a hot day unless one 
thinks more of his money than of comfort. 

been advised that the Colorado cattle men LITERARY LIFE for July. A journal devoted to 
have gone west to d,rive the Ute Indians out llterarymen and women and their work. Cleveland,· 

more will close the fiscal year, and unless 
the people come up to their duty promptly, 
they will be very sadly disappointed in the 
report of the year's receipts. Brethren, we 
are your servants in the Lord's work. 

of the country. Congress having made an O. $1 a year. .'. 
appropriation for the Piegon Iniiaus they THE ENGLISH ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE, July, 
will soon be supplied with food.· , 1884. A striking characteristic of this number is 

An oil well was struck July 13th, twelve .• The Royal Collection ot, Miniatures at Windl!Or 
miles north of Pittsburg, on the Perrysville Castle." Macmillan & Co., 112 4th Ave., New 
road. It is believed'to he an extension of York. $1 50 per year. 
the Bald Ridge belt. THE OLD .TESTAMENT STUDENT for June clOlell 

volume 8 of that magazme, The growing inierest 
in the study of the Old Testament hllB made this 
paper a necessity, antI it in turn has greatly aided 
the growth of that study. The next number will be 
that for September.· $2 per year (10 numbers) . 
Chicago. The American Publication Society of He· . 
brew, Morgan Park, m. 

Foreign. 
At evening a large crowd lingered to see the A Shanghai correspondent says Sir Robert 

New York. fireworks. Altogether jt was a very enjoya. Hart, Chinese customs inspecto.r, is trying 
ALFRED CENTRE. ble day although it is doubtful if very many to negotiate with the French ministe.r. The 

. th 1 ge c d th ht t th' Foreign Consul seems blind to the dangers 
Plenty of ral'n and sunshl'ne conspl'I'e to In e 11.1' row gave a oug 0 e Im- P of a war of rebellion. rinee Chun trusts to 

make the season a most delightful one,and a portant event in American history that is boasting fanatics and officials -who conceal 
season which promises an abundant hal'- the occasion of such annual jubilees. the defenseless condition of the . coast. Ig. 
vest. . T.I1e delegates to th~ N~l'th-Wester.n Ass?- norance, confusiou and treachery render the 

Fou, r new houses are in process of 'erec. CIation come stragglmg In from Wlscon.sm situation most critical. The British officers 
b t d th T have left the Chinese fleet. 

tion in our village, and stIll tbe demand for I' Y ,,!os an rees. o·mo.rrow .m0rDl?g t d h h 11 fi h A. Legris, Joseph Pilon, and J. RElie, 
tenements or rooms is not met. It is stated seve~ more are expec e w IC WI DIS, at Montreal, ha.e been convicted of having 
that it is, even at this tarly day, difficult to the l:st. ~uch'~ have ret~r~ed report an paid money for the votes of various electorg 
find rooms for students for next term. unusually mterestmg ASSOCIatIon. at the Soulanges election, in October, 1882c~ 

At the morning service last Sabbath, In the absence of our pastor, El~. Lem~n Justice Mathien condemned them severa'ly 
July 12th,Rev. J. G. Burdick,whose ordina- Andrus has preached to us. BeSIdes, thiS, to pay a fine of *400 and costs, and disqual-

f b f S bb th t f 1 k died them from voting or taking part in any 
nation recently took place, preached a very or anum er 0 a ~ s a ~ur 0 c oc·, election, and from holding any office under 
interesting sermon, 'and assisted the pastor, P. M., h~ has had ~lb!e readmgs of ~he the crown, for eight years. 
Rev. W. C. Titsworth, in the administration prophec~es and expl~mmg the~ accordmg . The troops and the population-are evacu-

f th L rd's S - to certaln rules of InterpretatlOn. Three ating Dongola en masse. The British o e 0 upper. .' weeks smce he spokq on Sunday afternoon mounterl. infantry at Cairo have been rein-
IIORNELSVILLE. 

Our pastor, Dr. T. R. Williams, of Al
fred University, is spending a week or two 
with friends in New Jersey and Rhode 
Island. The pUlpit was occupied last Sab
bath by Rev. L; A. Platts, of the SABBATII 

at Richardson's Hall on the subject of bap· forced. Advices from Suakim state that the 
tism at the)'equest of several Frst.day friends. British gunboat Condor, which went to 

Agig to shell the Arabs who were cuttmg off 
Although eighty-seven years of age he is still the water supply of the friendly tribes, has 
an instructive· and interesting speaker, and returned. The Condor reports th,at all is 
when specially interested in his theme, much . now quiet at Agjg. .. \ 

RECORDER. 
of the old force, directness, and hard logic It is rumored that France and Portugal 
which were characteristics of his sermons in have c~)llcluded a treaty by which ,France 

NEW LONDON. earlier days, appears still. Physically, he is will be allowed to make Macao the base of a 
A pleasant and social affair came off on . b' f land attack upon Canton. :Frauce will com-

yet active, ut not qUIte so strong as a ew pel China to recognize Macao as Portugese 
Monday evening, the 30th ult, at the home years ago. We hope to enjoy his cheery teIr;tory. 
and lawn of Bro. Joseph Perry. Ice cream, presence and profitable counsel yet these . The Hungarain government has adopted 
strawberries, cake, lemonade, and bouqu(:t many years. l': a project to destroy the rocks at Iron Gate, 
were served at reasonable rates in a tent JULY 7,1884. the famous rapid of the Danube. The work 
erected for the occasion. Chinese lanterns will cost 10,000,000 florins, and will occupy 
and other lights made the grounds attract- hr.:I d J!1f it six years in the works. 
lve. Unlike many festivals, there were no ~Qnutt(St ~tW (;4~ Serious collisions between the Ol'angemen 

and Nationalists are reported from Belfast 
grab-bag, post-office, guess· tea-kettle, lottery and other places, on the 12th instant; the 
catch'penny concerns to ·draw the de.vil's Domestit. day which'Orangemen celebi·ate .. 
penmes. The young 'people played and The coroner of Cincinnati has ended the The cholera scourge is raging in Toulon, 
sung gospel hymns, ~nd all pronounced it a investigation uyon the dead bodies of the France, many deaths occurring daily. 
sober and enJ'oyable gathering. 'I'he funds persons killed In the late riot. He enume

rates fifty·three whose bodies he viewed. 
will be put to some good use. Of these he finds that Captain Desmond was 

New London has been visited twice with killed by some unknown person in the 
fires of late. Two men called at the house mob. One m&n, Goetz, shot himself 
of a well-to do citizen and requested lodg- accidentally. Anoth.~, .. Sm~lz, was unlaw
• • •• I. fully shot by the mIlitIa on Sunday after
lDgt for tbe DIght. ~elDg told that the noon. All the others were justifiably killed, 
.women-folks were away and they could not they haTing failed to obey the command of' 
ba accommodated, they aske4 for permission the lIlerii! to diJperse. ' . 

Books and J!lagazines. 
THE Ladia'. FlAral Oabinet for June comes to our 

table a little late. Its leading topic for the month, 
u befits its name as well 88 the sellBOn. is plants and 
fiowers,-their nature, cultivation,&C. Also, U 

befit. the season and name, there are readable ani· 
clel on various other subject. of feminine iDte~. 
22 VeaeYltreet, N. Y. 

GOSPEL MELODIES, a collection of sacred 8Origl, 

for use in gospel meetings, &c" by H. Millard, J. L. 
Gilbert. T. E. Perkins, H. P. Danks, and others. 
Published by S. T. Gordon & Son. 18 East 14th St., 
New York. Paper, 25c.; board, 80c. ; cloth, fiex· 
ible, 50c. . 

.. THE Pulpit Treasury for July, published by 
B. Treat,' is full of good things. Its monthly viSi 
are welcomed by all its readers. and the most 
guine antiCipations are fully reallzed. 'fhe lIl888i 
of the rare talent ot the Southern pulpit with 
well established monthly gives promise of grand 
results in the future." ' 

lImsELF AGAIN, by J. C. Goldsmith. We wou 
like to look upon the person who can read a chap 
of this book without wishing to read the rest. There 
is something in it, hard to descnbe, which touches . 
the emotions and enlists the sympathies of the read· ' 
er from the Qpening to the close. Perhaps the IICC 

lies in the unconventionality of the story.' The 
acters, some of them. would have done credit 
Dickens himself. Published by Funk & Wag 
(10 and 12 Dey St., New York) 8t4ndard Iih~ 
Paper, 215 cents. 

To LADIES FLORAL CABINET for July contai 
the usual amount of intereAting reading, much of 
especially app~priatc to the season of the year. 
Vesey St., New York. $1 25 per year. 

• 
8PECUL NOTICES. 

or ANY Sabbath·school, Church. or individ 
wishing to buy maps of Bible Lands. or a large m 
sionary maps of the world, may learn something 
their advantage and ours, by addressing. Mn!sION 
REFORTER, Aahaway, R. 1. 

.... PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopel for 
who :will use then! in making 8ystematic contrl 
tions to either the Tract Society or Mlaaionary 
ciety, or both, wlll be furnished, free of charge, 
application to the SABBATH Rjl:OOBDBR, Alfred 
tre, N. Y. -' 

or CmCAGO MrI!8ION.-:Mi88ion Bible-lChool 
the Pacl.1lc Garden. Mission Rooms, corner of Vi 
BUren St. and 4th Avenue, everyBabbathaftem 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 8 o'clock. All sa 
keepen iD the clt,. over the 8t.bba\h, are co 
mvited to aUelld. 



THE 8,ABBATH REUORDER,. JULY 17, 1884. 
o 

Itlectttl JjJJisttllauq. kind old lady again, and thank her f9r ~'hat. "how: rich some.,of ns-are. rve got to speJld of J1?o.n~y, w hen ot\l~r things are equal, that 
she did for me. I came-Jto-'day; partioular/ enough' to tttke 'us to' Califoi'nia, 'but rve those Whom we often envy have m'any hidden 
because I am going _awayt_o:morJ,"9W,..f~l)d,JcJeall. made up my mind that what's over trials which ',ve do not suspect, and which, 
don't· knoW' 'as I ever shaUcome' back ttY must' go back to those I stole it of, as far as perhaps, we could not bear as easily if we 
this city. I s'pose I must give, up' seeing I can find out the people. ' Then I think I had them as we do our own. People do not 
her again, for she ain't' here,?' added he re-'cim begin my ,work with a clear conscience. always parade their griefs. Poverty is some
luctantly. I'm afraid I could ,never make up enough, times. endured with more ,fortitude because 

GRANDDIOTHER'S S1tJRDION. 

The supper is over. the hel.'~li is swept, 
And in the wood·tire's glow 

The children cluster to hear a tale 
Of that time so long ago,", , 

When grandma'S hair was golden brown, 
And the warm blood came and went 

O'er the face that could scarce have been 

"Lady," he said suddenly, "will you let to pay back fourfold,- the way that little Zac· of the very sympathy we know others have 
me tell you . about myself, you have no idea, cheus did." . , for us; but those discomforts which worry 
what I have been? '1 " "As we were leaving the building, I wi"shedan·l wear upon us in SeCr(lt, and which we 
. I told him I would be very glad. to listen them God speed, and shook hauds with both hide with smiling face .from the ,vorld, are 

sweeter to him, and help him if I could in any way. of them. The elder man said heartily: the bm'deus which carry more people to the 
/" Then, ma'am, if you don't mind, I would "'God bless you, ma'am, for listening to grave with brokell hearts than ever poverty 

like to tell you what I have been, and ask me. It has somehow freed my heart. I and its trials do." 
then . 

Than now in its rich content. 

The face is wrinkled and care wom now, 
And the gulden hair is gran ' ' 

But the light that shone in the young girl's eyes 
Never bas' gone away. . 

you a question. You won't peach on uie; I haven't dared to speak of myselfto anybody "I never thought of that before, Aunty. 
I'm sure. I've been an awful bad fellow; for years, ·butnow I feel as· if I could begin When I am tired and fexed I am selfish, I 
I've been a burglar since I was a boy. I nev- again, and live on the sqmvl'e and serve the know, and apt to think I have more than 
er have taken life; but I wasn't a bit too good the Lord. It'll be poor kind of work, I other,people to bear." 
if I had had call to it, ill my bad work. Now, know, but I'm bound it'll be the best I can "It is a natural feellllg to others ,n3 well 
lady," he asked earnestly,," do you think do, for his sake. And ma'am," he went on, as yourself, darling, and we mnst all striYe 
there is forgiveness for such a one. Some-" nobody knows what a kind word can do ,to overcome such a spirit. .rhe ol(kr you 
times I'm afraid I've' been too bad to be for a bad man. I do wish that good old Indy grow, and the more you sec of the wurlcl, 

And her needles catch the fire·light, 
As in and out they go, 

With the clicking music that grandma loves, 
Shaping the stocking-toe. 

And the waiting children love it. too, 
For they know the stocking song 

Brings many a tale to grandma's mind, 
Which they shall hear erelong. 

\ 
forgiven:-" He spoke sadly with tears in could know she was the means of saving my the more readily will you aplircciatc the 
his eyes. ~oul and the boy's."-Interior. truth that 'every) heart knoweth its own 

I said, "Jesus came to save just such sin- • _ • bittertlesE.' You will leal'll the wisdom of 
ners. Yvu know he saved the thief on the being contented with .101U· OWil lot, doing 

But it brings no story of olden time, 
To grandma's heart to-night

Only a refrain, and quaint and short, 
Is sung by the needles bright. 

cross, who repented and believed." A CONTENTED SPIRIT. the best you can with God's hclp, and above 
"Yes, ma'am, I know. that; but you see,.! all, never envyit;lg those who may seem richer 

knew what was right all along, which, per- "There goes MIss Benton in her carriage; and more fortunate than yourself." , 
haps, the thief didn:t~" , how pretty she is! I do not believe there is . Amy was smiling now. Ashamed of her 

"Life is a stocking," grandma says, 
" And yours is just begun; 

But I am knitting the toe of mine, 
And my work is almost done. 

. U God says nothing about that; he forgives a girl in this town who is as free from care rdpmingi she was ready to takcup he!' work 
out and out. He says, 'Though your sins and as happy as she," said Amy Norton, again, and it,did not seem half as tedious as 
be as scarlet, they s11all be as white as snow; turning from the window with a tired, weary before. Aunt Fanny watched her a moment, 
though they be red like crimson, they shall look on her face. ' . . with loving light in her eyes, then she said: " With merry hearts we begin to knit, 

And the ribbing is almost play; 
Some are ,gay.colored and some are white, 

And some are ashen ·gray. '., 

be whiter than wool.' . And again, 'The There was just the least bit of petulance "J will close my little sermon by giv-ing 
blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us in her voice, and a lady who had been sit- you a precious wr~e, which helps me out of 

." from all sin,' and' if we confess our sins. he ting near, busily writing, raised her eyes the despondency wh.ich often comes, even 
is' ~aithful and just to forgive us our sins, from the page, as the tone, not the words, after I know that I am not the only one with 
and to cleanse us from allllnrighteousness.' made an impression on her ear. the grim skeleton of sorrow and trouble 
When we look at ourselves, our sins and our. " What is the matter, dear?" she asked, hanging before me. It is this, and with 

,i But most are made of many hueS', 
With many a stitch Bet wrong; 

And many a row to be sadly ripped 
Ere the whole is fBlr and strong. 

"The~e are long, plain spaces, without a'break, 
That ill life are hard to bear; 

weakness, we are apt to despair. We must for the latter sighed as shr lifted the ruffles these words all her lips, Aunt Funny kissed 
look away to Christ Jesus who died for us, .of black cloth she had been hemming, and Amy's, sweet face, and went back to her 
'and now ever Uveth to ll.1~ke intercession beg. an too sew. again, putting the needle "The little worries which we meet each day, 

And many a weary tear is "dropped 
As we fashion the heel with care. 

for us.'''. , SWIftly m,as If from the ,,-erv expending of, lIfay lie as stumbling blocks a~ross our way; 
" Thank you. lady. I.do believe God has her energy there came rehef. She did !lot Or. we may make them stepping ~tones to bc, 

.. But the saddest, ,happiest time is that 
We count, and yet would shun, 

fOl'given me for Jesus' sake, but sometimes answer the, question for 'a moment, alld l't Of grace, 0 Christ, to thee.". ' 
-Christian at Work. 

I get downhearted, ~'emembering my bad life. was repeated, as Mrs. Lacy put down her 
. When our Heavenly Father breaks the thread, 

And says that our work is done." 

The children come to say good night" 
With tears in their bright young eyes, 

While in grandma'S lap, with the broken thread, 
The finished stocking lics.. . 

iURS. F,'S BURGLAR. 

I want to aCt as a Christian should,' but it's' writing and crossed to her side. Lifting the 
hard work to live square and true. It's a girl's downcast face, she looked into the. 
mighty sight easier to do the devil's work eyes, which were full of unshed tears, and 
than. the Lerd's when you have been doingit gently said: 
all your life." , " You are tired, Amy dear, let us haye a 

"Yes, but you must remember when we little talk; lay your sewing by for a time. 
are on' the Lord's side we have him to fig-ht Now tell me what h.as. made you unhappy." 
the devil. We don't need to do it alone. In· . There was no reslstmg Aunt Fanny's loy. 
deed, we never could." ing voi.ce and words, <lnd Amy half ashamedly 

Th f II . . 'd . t d II "Yes, ma'am, al}d that's one comfort that put aSIde her work, as she said: 
[ e 0 owmgIllcl ent IS 1'ue, an. lave I have. I've turned square round, and the "I am not exactly unhappy, Aunty, but I 

endeavored to repeat the story in the words devI'1 kllO"'S l't as well' as tIle Lord, and I S'I)08e Id I I tl' k' h d'ff 
f M F f h I tl h d 't" cou not Ie p un mg ow I erently some 

o rs. ., rom worn' 'recen year 1. that l'S tIle I'eaS'Jn l't'S so awflll lIard sonle I I d' I' Id 
M L D ] peop e are p ace III t lIS wor ,and how un-

• • EMAREST. tl·mes. But-", II '1 d h . equa y rIC les an ot er pl'lvileges are dis-
You know after Mr. Moody left, special The door closed. I turned, and was start- tribur.ed. Here I am, the daughter of a poor 

services for prayer and inquiry were held in led to see that all had gone, and that I W,tS clergyman, the eldest in a family of six 
the Christian Association Rooms, and were left alone wi~.b those two strangers. children. -Mother would be overworked if 
attended by many who h.ld become interest· " Are you afraid, ma'am? You needn't be, I did not heln in mending, dressmaking and 
ed during Mr. Moody's meetings in the Hip. indeed," he said, with a gentle look on his housework. I am fond of my books; you 
podrome. One afternoon, I remember, Mr. hard face. " I wouldn't hurt a hair of your know how I enjoy music, how I would like 
Erskine White had be@n preaching in Asso- head, lady." to continue my lessons, and have the op 
ciation Hall. His text was, "And being let I was ashamed of myself, and said, " No, I portunilY of hearing good music oflener, and 
go, they went to their own company." Acts was not at all afraid," which was the truth, ytt all is so different from what 1 want it to 
4: 23. It was a very impressive address, after the first shock: be. I am not often discontented, bnt I am 
showing how right and natural it was that "If you could stay a'"few minutes I would so tired this afternoon, and the day is too' 
Christians should seek the companionship of like to tell you a bit more. You see this glorious to be indoors, and I felt if this dress 
those who love their Lord and Master. boy, ma'am," said he, putting his hand af- had not to be finished for Bertie to wear to 

I noticed sitting directly before me~ during fectionately on the shoulder of the young church to-morrow, I would gladly escape to 
the services, a middle-aged man, with one' fellow by his side; "I stole 111m from his the woods and take a long rest. And while 
much younger, apparently about eighteen mother in California, when he was only fom: I was wishing to be free as a bird I saw 
years of age. They were respectably dressed, years old. I haven't l:1een bad to him-have Miss. Benton drive by in her lovely carriage, 
but the face of the elderly man, especially, I Charlie?-except, ma'am, that I have and I could not but contrast our lives. She 
bore traces of a desperate life. The boy was taught him my evil trade, and sometimes was beautifully -dressed as usual, and she 
more refined in appearance. He had a slight, I whipped him when he wouldn't climb in never seems to have anything harder to do 
well-built figure, and his delicate face was windows or over doors to help me. To·mor- than to enjoy herSElf, and she is just my age, 
attractive, notwithstanding a luok of dissipa. row, ma'am, I am going to begin to make and-and-and" h~re poor Amy broke down 
tion which was apparent. restitution. A month ago I broke into a utterly, and sobbed out a few incoherent 

During thc singing of the hymn, "I will bank-perhaps you read of the -- Bank words. Mrs Lacy s03thed her for a little in 
sing you a song of that beautiful land," in robbery. I stole five thousand dollars. That silence, then began tenderly: 
which occurs t.he refrain, "While the years money goes back to the bank to-morrow, but "As you. truly say, Amy, you are not 
of eternity roll," the elder man appeared to without any name, for if the police once got often discontented. Your patient, cheerful 
be deeply moved, the tears even rolling down on my track, I couldn't do the other thing doing of the tasks which lie before you, even 
his cheeks. I could not withdraw my that is a-worrying me until it's done. And though they are distastful, sometimes, ·is 
thoughts from my two' neighbors. The hard that, ma'am," he said, huskily, "is to take very pleasant for me to see. You are reo 
face of . the elder was so strangely softened this boy back to his mother." lieving your deal' mother, and giving her the 
by his emotion. "Then you know she is living?" I asked. leisure she could not otherwise obtain, and 

At the close of the meeting, while others "Yes, ma'am, she~living. I've kept track her sweet face, where anxieties and past 
passed out, they stlll lingered, apparently ; of her all these years, though I never thought cares have left their traces, is growing young 
watching for some one. I paused in the of giving up Charlie till a few days ago. Then again. Y?ur father, too, is happy in his 
aisle, and sa~d: it came to me sharp what I must do. To· work, feelmg that the burdens and priva· 

"Good afternoon. I hope yOl~ have en- morrow morning he and I start, if we live, tions of a poor clergyman's lot are not borne 
joyed the meeting?" for California.': , alone by his loved wife, but· are shared by a 

"Oh,yes," he answered, ,. I liked that " Has his mother any idea?" loving daughter, who is constantly striving 
singing s.o much, ma'am." "No,ma'am; I dou't dare to send word to aid those about her. You see, dear, you 

"Oan I help you in any way?" I asked. ahead. I don't sup'pose she has the least no- are doing a good work. 'l'his is your mis· 
"Thank you, lady,'~ said he, "I am tion that he is living." sion, for a time at least, while your little 

watching for an old lady who spoke to me " Lady," he said, hurriedly, "I'll tell YOll sist::rs and brothers IH~ed care. Sometimes 
here, two weeks ago. I came into this place, my thief name," and he mentioned. "I it may seem dull and' monotonous, these 
then, for no good. I didn't know what was know you won't peach. Maybe you've seen daily tasks, but a contented spirit, which 
going on, but slot of folks were comin~ in, it in the papers sometimes; I'm bound it God gives to his sincere followers, will help 
so I came along. A gentleman stood up shan't be around any more. I've given the you along wonderfully. Contentment is a 
when the meeting WtlS over, and asked Ohris- pel'lice lots of ,trouble, first and last. for I was~Teat blessing, and we are all told to cultivate 
tians ifthey wouldn't s~ay and speak to' any very successful, in my bad life. Now, God It in Olll'Eelves. We may have our .trials and 
one who might like to be talked to. Then helping me, I'm going to li\"e 'honest a,nd i)l'ivations, but we have besides much for 
thir; old lady-she had real white hair, .and square-and I know he'll help me. I do WhICh to give thanks daily. Qur health, 
was a good deal older than you are, ma'am- hate to part with the boy, though, ma'am," our kind friends, and hosts of other mercies 
turned to ,me, so sort of motherly and kmd, said he, hurriedly, "but I know I must, first are ours. We must try and remember, too, 

. and says she, holding out her hand, with thing." that we.are in far better circumstances than 
'teaJ's in her eyes. "H~s he learned what you have?".I are many others," 

"Are you a Ohristian? ,Do you lov~ the asked. ' "I know that, Aunty," intel'l'upt~d Amy, 
Saviour?" The young fellow looked up quickly and "but I am sure rich people have far less to 

"Why, ma'am, it most knocked me down. answered: annoy them than poor people have. 'I do 
She hadn't any call to care about me, or "He was quicker to teach me that than not believe Miss Benton knows what it is to 
whether I was a Christian or not, and I knew he ever was to teach me bad ways, ma'am. 'count the' cos~.' She has every blessed 
well enough she hadn't a notion what 1 really He's been a good friend to me, and I shan't thing that money can buy." 
was. I had heard sermons many a time in ever forget how he never rested till he hud "Yey, eYerything," repeated Aunt Fanny 
my.life before that day, and I knew what me for a comrade in following Christ. Yon slowly," everything but health.'" 
was right, too. But I couldn't somehow see, ma'am, .: e knew something about the "0, I forgot!" cried the girl, a blush dye 
get rid of that old lady's~question. ,She Bible, and I didn't; so he hunted up one, iug her cheeks; "It never seems as if sh· 
asked it so 'kind of solemn and tender, it and how he did read it to me! I've a deal was sick, she is always so bright, and is able 
followed me all the while, day and night. to thank him for, and it'll seem awful queer to drive about.' I did not remember that 
You would wonder at that more, lady, if you to be away from him, if it must come:" she could walk o'nly a very little, poor girl. 
knew ~he kind of a life mine was. up to that In speaking 'of restoring Charlie to his How I should feel If I was prevented from 
time." mother, I asked whether he needed money walking when and wh(1).'e I wished." 

He stopped: . His· voice trembled,' as he for the journey, or any assistance. ,"Mrs. Lacy smiled. ' 
said after a little, "Well, l~dy, I hadn't one Quickly the elder man replied: "n-'s very "You see, dear, thereis an alloy in all that 
bit of rest, till I came to Christ, just as I kind of you to ask, lady, but I've plenty of seem,s at first· pure and precious; I do not 
was." '. money for that. One who has been at that mean to s.a.y that poverty brings liappiness, 
.. "Yes, ma~am. I hawe beell here often I ~rade as long as I have, isn't apt to be short. and riches drive it away. Far from it; but 
SlJ?-ce, fOl' I dId want $0 much to see that You?ve no idea, ma'am,'.' said, he, soberly, I do mean to say, throwing aside the question .. 

. ~. 
NOT AFFECTED BY AGE, 

Some old specimens of Royal Baking Powder that 
had been kept 011 the shelf of a grocery store for ten 
years, were recently te,ted by Prof. Schedler of New 
York, fur the "purpose of measuring the loss of 
strength they had undergone. It was fomid that 
although the powder had heen exposed to atmos, 
pheric changes during all this time-for it was not 
in air tight cans-its loss of raiSing power or strength' 
was less than one per cent .. the, powder being prac· 
tically as good as the day it was put up. ' 

This is R most valuable quality in a baking powder, 
one which few possess. Most powders if not used 
when first made are found to be ineffective. If kept 
even a few weeks they lose their leavening power. 
become lumpy or caked, and valUeless. This is 
particularly the case with "bread preparations," or 
baking powder made from phosphates. , " 

ThIS superior keeping quality in tlb.e "R9yal" 
arises from the extraordinary, care in i'ts manufac, 
ture, and the scientific principles employed in its 
combmation. The artIcles used in its composition 
are thoroughly dried by heat before being compound
ed. and are so prepared and coated as to prevent 
the action of the acid upon the alkali prematurely, 
or except under the influence of heat or water neces· 
sarily used in cOJking or baking. 

The Royal Baking Powder is now used extensive· 
ly in Australia, Africa, and other low latitudes, where 
it has been found to be the only baking powder that 
will withstllud the hot, moist a1mosphere without 
deterioration. 

ALBION -AOADEMY, 
ALBION, WIS. 

TWO COURtES: .MODERN ANlJ CLASSICAL.' 
Equal privileges for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Expenses $100 to $125 per year. 

CALENDAR FOR 1884-5: 
Fall Term begins Wednesday, Aug 27th; ends 

Wednesday, Nov. 26ih. 
Winter Term begins Wednesday, Dee. 10th; ends 

Wednesday, lIIarch 18th. 
Spring- Term begins Wednesday. March 25th; ends 

.Wednesday, .June 24th. 

For particulars, address 
F. E. ,\VILLIAltIS, Pl'incipal. 

The Ministers' ani! Teachers' Bible. 
S~.oo 

-
THE 1EADINO CAMP AIaN EOOR ! ! 
Hlstoryof Growth, Development and Resources of 

the Republic. Its great political lind social problems. 
Review of past Administrations. Biographies of 
Candidates. 1884. Platforms of partie:; stati~tics 
of area, forms, manufactories; commerce, railroads, 
churches. schools, etc., 800 pages. Fine Illustra. 
tions. Best paying book for Agents. Send 50cts 
for outfit and begin work. Cin'ula.rs free. Address 
J. C. ~IcCURDY & CO., Philadelphia, Plio. 

B.&RLO'V'S INDIGO BL1!E. 
Its merits as a WA.SH Bt.UE have been fully tested and in .. 
dorsed by thousands of lU'nI:o;ekeepers. Your Grocer 

ought to have it on sale. rr:r ASK HIM FOR IT. . . 
Do S. 1fILTBlIIUll!B, l'rop'r, = N. S .... ad Bt., Phllodelp'" , 

.. GENTS wanted for the History of Christianity. 
.1l. by Abbott. A grand chance. A $4 book at 
thc popular pnce of $1 75. Liberal terms. ' The reo 
ligious papers mention it as one of the few great re 
ligious works of the world. Greater success never 
known by agents, Terms free. Stinson & Co" 
Publishers. Portland, Maine. 

LESSON LEAVES, 
CONTAINING • THE 

IN1'ERNATIONAL LESSONS, 
Prepared by the SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD of the 

General Conferenc~, and published at the 
SABBATH RECORDER OFFICE 

AT 

60 CENTS A HUNDRED 
PER MONTH. FREE OF POSTAGE. 

Address SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre 
Allegany Co., N. Y. . , ' 

PATEN·TS 
IfUNN & CO .• of the SCZENTIFIC A~!F.nrC.AN COD
Unue to act as Solicitors tor Patents, Caveat'!!, Trade 
~rks, CopYrlltbtB. for the United States. 'Jannda, 
England, lfrance, Germany. etc. Haml Book abou~ 
Patents Bent free. ThlrtYollcven 'years' experience. 

Patent.obt.11'1ed thr"l''!hMUNN '" CO.arenotlce4 
In the SCIE:;l'IFTC A~. t:H!CA:<. li,G larf;cst. "est, and 
most wideJ\" ,ircuiRted .Ci"lltlllc paper, f;l.20 a year. 
Wee~ly, Bpl"ndid enl'mvln",s and Interesting in
formation. Ilpecimen CODY (1f the Scientific Ame .... 
lcan sent free. Address MUNN & CO,.:,t SCIJINTII'IG 
.6.KDIO.urOfllce, 1mBro&d.W&J, New .. ark. 

SMALL ·POX 
~IARKS UAN BE REMOVED~ 

Leon & Co., 
London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, ,have in· 

vented and patented the world-renowned 

OBLITERATOR, .. 
which removes Small Pox Marks of hqwevel' long 
standing. The application is simple and harmless, 
causes no inconvenience and contains nothtnginjuri . 
OUS •.. Send for particulars. ' 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR; 
LEON & CO'S. "DEPILATORY." 

'Removes superfluous hair in a few minutes without 
pain or unpleasant sex.sation":"'never to groW again. 
Simple .and harmless. F,ull directions, sent by mail, 
price ~1. 

GEO. W. SHAW; General Agent, 
219 A, Tremont St., ~oston, Mass . 

THE LINE SELECTED:BY THE U. S. GOV'I 
TO CARRY TItJ'FABT lUlL' 

ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH, 
TRAmS DAILY FRO. - , 

CBICAGO,PEORIA&ST.LOUIS~·. 
ThrOugh the Hea.rt or' the COntinent by way 

of Pacific JUnctioD or Omaila to 
, DENVER, 

or via Kansas O1ty and AtehlBOn to Denver con· 
nectlng In Union Depots at Kans .. City, Atchlson, Omaha and Denver With throdgh trains tor 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and all points hi tbe Far West. bhortEst Line to 

K!'<.NSAS CITY, . 
And all pOint!! In the South· West. 

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS 
Should not torget the fact,tbat Round. Trip tickets at 

. reducetl ratEs call be purchased via this Greal: 
Tbroua:1a LlneJ (0 alt 1.he Health and Pleasure 
REsorts or the \Vest and 'South-WesJ, InCludIng 

, the Mountains or COLORADO, the y alley oJ: tbit 
Yosemite. the 

CaTV QF ME~ICOJ 
. and all points In the Mexican Repnbl1c. 

. HOME-SEEKERS 
Should also remember that thl2 line leads direct to 
the heart or the Government and Ratlro!id Lands In 
Nebraska. Kansas. Texas. Colorado and Washing-
ton Territory. . ' 
It Is known as the great THROUGH CAR LINE 

Ell America, and Is universally admitted to be the 
Finest EQuiPyed Rllilroad In tbe 'Vorld for 

nl clnsllell of Trllvel. 
Throngh TlckefB ·Vla tWs line tor Bale at aU RaIl

road Coupon TIcket Ottlces in the United. States and 
Cauda. 
T.J. POTTER, 

Vice· Pres. and Gen, Mannger •. 
PERCEV AL LOWELL, 

Gen. Pass. Ag't Chicago. 
JNO. Q. 4. BEAN, Geo. Eastern A.g't, 

0117 Broadway, New York, and 
006 Washlngton St •• Roston. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE LIVES OF 

BLAINE and LOGAN 
by Col. Thos. W. Knox. Outsells'all olhcrs 10 to 1. 
Authentic, 1 mpartillI. (Jomplele. the hel:'t and cheap, 
est. 500 p··gcg$l 50. Sells like wildfire. 50 per 
cent. to A!,cnts.' Ontfit Free. Freights paid. Ad· 
dress !It Olwe. THE HARTFORD PUBLISHING 
CO .. lIurlfunl. Conn. 

• 



SA.B.8A:rn ScHOOL BoABD of u.. 
~:'(~onf!:rlenc:e, and pubfuhed at the . , 

P.ECORDER OFFICE 

AT 

POX 
VAN BE RE~IOVED~ 

THE SABBATH RECORDER, JULY '17; 18B4 . 

• QPul~r J.citntt. H ISTORY OF CO~7ERENCE.-REV. JMIEB 
BAILEY has left a few copies of the History: 

of the Seventh·day Baptist General· Conference at 
the RECORDER office for sale, at .$1 50. Sent' by 
mail, postage paid, on receipt of price. Addiess, 
SABBATH RECORDER, AlfredCentre, N. Y •. .. . 

THE SABBATH. RECORDER 

LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS 

NEW YORK. 
Adams-A. B. Prentice. 
Brookfield-C.Y .. Hibbard. 

• 

A TAL 0 G U ~ O.~ 

BOOK8 AND'TRAOTS 

PUBLISHED B1: TO 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIEl'Y, 

• ~~'Vt YORK, L.41{~ . 

ERIE CHOLERA.-R. de Luna, in Compo rend. 
97-633 states, The cause of cholera al'Yays 
exists in the air~ and is transmitted by per

sons and things. It acts exclusiveiy through 

the organs of respiration, and incubation 
genera1lv takes place when the individual is 

in a pas~ive condition, and particlllaf'IY,dur

ing sleep. The microbe 01' ferment acts 

especially on the blood corpuscles and pre
wnts hematosis, pruducing a kind of grad
ual asphyxia. According to the experience 

of the author and of Spanish physicians, the 
only means of ~aving infected patients in 
the stage of chills is the careful inhalation 

of oxides of nitrogen mixed with air. 'rhe 

effect is .ery rapid, two or t1;tree il1halations 
being sufficient to plaoe the' patien font of 

FE' RID A lIIustratedCi~~ri:r . Berlin-Edgar R. Green. 
aeres-H. A. Place. 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillman. 
Genesee-E. R. Crandall 
Independence-Sherman G. Crandall 
Leonarrhnnller-Asa }or. West 
Lincklaen-Benja'min H. Stillirian . 
New London-H. W. Palmiter: 

(' 

Al.Prum CENTIm, N. Y. 4~ ,~ . 
]) lVESTElt"N~' 8~e COLORED views filled 

iW~~~~gg~. Florida Scenes 
anc:-e growing and ditIerentsections"of the8tate. 

The handsomest WOl'kof the kind published. 
_ . P~rmail.posta!Z"e frae on receipt of SOt. pOllta1 

note. Address A.SU!lEA.D BRos., Jac1isonville. FID.. 

CARD OOLLECTORS' 
HEA.DQUARTERS. 

Chr()TM Oards, SCracp Pictures, and ."b·t N01!el'tie8. 

Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
POl't'OU1e-A. K. Crandall. 
Richburg-Edwin S. Bliss. 
State Bridger-Joseph West. 

. . 
NATI.mE'S GoD AND HIS MEMoRU.L. A Series of 

Four Semons on the subject of the Sabbath. Bl 
Nathan Wardner, late missionary at Shanghai 
Chlna. subsequently engaged in Sabbath Refon» The only line running PI IIman Day, Slecpin~, 
labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cent&. Hotel·Buffet Sleeping and Buffr:t Smoking Cars, m 

THE SABBATH AND rim SinroAT. By Rev. A.. H Solid Trains in both directions l.etween New York 
Lewis, A.. M. Part First,Argument&. Pan Sec- and Chicago,. Double Tr~ck, Steel Rails, Westing
ond, History. 16mo.· 268 pp. Fine Cloth, $1 25. house Air Biakes, cars liglited by gas. :&Iiller 8afe~ 

Platform and Coupler, and every modem. appli-

The latest styles embrace 
ILLUMINATED, GILT, EMBOSSED, & DIPORTED CARDS. 

. Beott-Byron L. Barber. 
ThiS volUme is an earnest and able presentation 01 ance, Two New York and Chicago routes-the 

the Sabbath question, argumentatively and historical· "Solid Pullman Line" via Salamanca and the N. 
ly, and.shouldoo in the han. ds of every one desiring Y. P. & O. R R, and-the Chicago & Atlantic Rail

way; the" Niagara Falls Route" via Buffalo and' 
light on the subject . the Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited Express 
THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GILirIL-' between New. York and Cincinnati and St. Louis, 

LAN AND OTHER AUTHORs ON irHESABBATH. By' with NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR FAST TIME. 

Six sample sets, comprising 30 elegant cards, (no 
two alike) sent for ten 2c. stamps. Catalogues free. 

Address J. W. TAYLOR &; SON, Publishers, 
P. O. Box 5. Rochester, N. Y. 

Out this out. 

danger in :1 few hours'. S. 
PATEN' TSHand-Book FREE. 

. R. s. ~ A. P. LACEY, 
Patent Att'YB. Wa.hinjltoD. D. El. -- . ~PATENTS 

LFllIXIOCS harness is the latest device 

used in England to make the dark horse 
visible at night. A phosphoric paint ap

plied to thc blinkers, col1a~, and o.ther prom
inent parts of the .trappmgs, IS used to 
bring about the result, and the night trot
ter thus prepared, is said to resemble chain 
lightning, as he plnnges into the darkness 
of the country side. , . ,. _. 

obtamed,and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, ' 
or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. W jY 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office. engaged in pat
ent business exclusively, and call obtain patents in 
less time than those remote from Washington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to' patentabil· 
ity free of charge; and we make no cha:rge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas· 
ter, the Supt. 0':: the :!Ironey Order Div., an~ to of· 
ficials of the U. S. Patent Office. For CIrcular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients in your 
own State, or county, address-C. A, SNOW &Co .. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C. 

· TREE-PLANTING along the public roads of 

France is now strictly enforced; and at tne 
present time, of the 18,750 miles of public 
road;;, 7,250 are bordered with treeB, and 
4,500 miles are 'being planted this year. 
There are nearly three millions of young 
trees growing along tile highway; and, with
in another century. the waste of past ages 
will be restored-T1M Manhattan. 

By ALL ODDS 
THE EST EQUIPPED 

RAILROAD III THE WORLD. 
Let it be forever remembered that the 

Chicago &~ North-Western 
R.ULWAY 

THE POISONS OF WELL W . .l.TERs.-In an 
article (In water analysis by Prof. H. B. 
Oorn wall, in the School of ~jJfine8 QUaJ·terly, 
he states experiments are now in' progress 
at Oolumbia College laboratory· to determine 
whether any opinion as to the probably 
more or less-nitrogenons nature of organic 
matter in water can be formed from a com· 
parison of the observed alllount of "' album
inoid ammonia" and" oxygen consumed by 
organic matter." • Tests made on ""uch char
acteristic liquids as beef tea and infusion of 
soft and fresh wood chips gave decisive re
sults, but the investigation has not yet been 
carried far enough to show whether the ap
proximate proportion of organic carbon and 
nitrogen can be determined in this way, or 
whether any clew to the source of the organ
ic matter'in ordinary waters can be so ob
tained. Attention is also called to the :ecent 
artICle by Darton, giving some very interest· 
ing results of experiments made by him on 
the volitile nitrogenous organic matter 
w hioh Remsen, and later, Marsh, have shown 
to exist in miny waters. Darton concen
trated the distillate from various well wa
ters, and tested tile residue by injectmg it 
under the skin of rabbits, producing in 
most cases either death or ,ery serious 
disturbances in the animals. These marked 
effects were obtained from. waters which had 
been shown. to contain mnch volatile nitro
genous matter.-Scientific AmfJrican. 

is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is preferred 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or from 

CALIFORNIA and COLORAD·O. 
It also operates the best route and the short line be

tween 

GhiCR[O and 81. Paul and MinnCRDOlis. 
Milwaukee. La Crosse, Sparta, )ladison, Fort How· 
ard (Green Bay), Wis., Winona, Owatonna, Mankato, 
Minn., Ceda:r Rap1ds, Des Moneis, Webster City, 
AJgona, Clinton, ~Iarshalltown, I.owa, Freeport, 
Elgin, Rockford, ill., are amongst 1ts 800 local sta· 
tions on its lines. 

Among a few of the numerous points of s,llperiority 
enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are Its DAY 
COACHES which a:re the finest that human art 
and ingenuity can create; its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING CABS, whieh are models of com
fort and elegance; its PALACE DRAWING 
BOOM CARS, which are unsurpassed by any; 
and its widely celebrated 

NORTH-WESTERN DL~ING CARS, 
the like of which are not run by any other road any· 
where. In short, it is asserted that IT IS TOE 
BEST :EqUIPPED ROAD IN THE 
WORLD. 
. All points of interest North, Northwest and West 
of Chicago. business centers, Summer resorts and 
noted hunting and fishing ground>! are accessible by 
the various branches of this road. 

. _. 
THE TEETH OF THE FUTURE.-In an able 

address recently delivered, j)Ir. Spence Bate, 
F. R. S., has drawn attention to some re· 
markable features which it may be interest
ing and instructive to take into account. 
In the teeth of the Esquimaux, the Red In
dians, and the natives of Ashantee, as well 
as those found in the ancient barrows of 
England, the so-called interglobular space, 
seen so frequently in sections of modern 
teeth, appear not to exist, nor indeed, are 
they to be det-ected in the dentjn.e of the 
best developed structures of the modern 
EuPOpean. Not only is the dentine getting 
deteriorated, but the' enamel would' seem 

· likewise to be undergoing a modification
becoming too opaque. In addition to the 
histological changes; the external form and 
character of the teeth are sustaining an al
teration. This seems to be in relation to an 
important feature in the history of their ev
olution. The tendency for the' cranium to de
velop at the expe~se of the face and the jaws 
is seen to occur as we ascend the scale of the 

· vertebrated series of animals. Owing to this 
atrophy of the jaws, the proper space for the 
fnll play and development of the normal teeth 
not would seem not to be available. At birth 
the bones are not sufficiently grown to receive 
the teeth in their normal arch; and, as in 
the human mouth the premaxillary bones 
are firmly united a short time after birth, it 
follows that the posbuior part of the jaw is 
the only place wher.e growthcan occu~. ~ny 
delay in the development and consohdatlOn 

· of the 8lmphysis must have the effect of 
contracting the space required for the teeth 
at this site_ In the course of vertebrate 
evolution there is a marked tendencv for 
teeth to disappear. The lower. vertebrates 
have four molars on each side in each jaw, 
the higher have three, while in man the 
number is reduced to two.-The Lancet. . _. 
. AN apparatus. for stereotyping has been 

patented by. Mr. Frederick J. Smith, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. In combination with a 
nowel which has its forward end. slotted is a 
foot piece with its,forward side notched and 
removable Bide bars enga~Dg therewith, with 
other pecnliaritiel! of arrangement and ~n
strnction to adapt the apparatus to a WIde 
Tsrietj of work. 

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over four hundred passenger conductors con· 
stantly caring for its millions of patrons. 

Ask your ticket agent for tickets. via. thi~ route, 
AND T AKE NO~'"E OTHER. AJI leading 
ticket agents sell them. It costs no more to travel 
on this route, that gives first·class accommodations, 
than it does to go by the poorly equipped roads. 

For maps, descriptive circulars and Summer resort 
papers, or other information not obtainable at your 
local ticket office, write to the 

BENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, (}, & H,-W, R'Y, 
CmCAGO, ILL. 

MILTOS IJILLEGE_._ 

Two Depaltments: Preparatory and Collegiau, 
. Three COUl.;as of Study: Classical, Scientific, and 

Teachers. 
Expenses from $120 to $200 per year. 
FallTermopensAng.29th; WinterTerm. oP'!l'slJec 

5, 1883; Spring ~erm opens March 26, 1~':::.j. '.hID· 
mencemp.nt exerCises, June 25, 1884 

THE SABBATH :MEMORIAL-the organ~ of 
European Seventh·day Baptists-is devoted to 

Sabbath Literature and Reform. Biblical Archreolo 
gy and Exposition, Evangelical Work, and Christian 
life. Price, quarterly, 30 cents per annum. Sub· 
scriptions received in stamps or money order. Post
office· Orders should be made payable at 153, Leman 
St.. Whitechapel, London. E., and to the addresS of 
Willia.m Mead Jones,· 15, Mill Ya:rd, Leman St., 
London,E. 

BLANK CERTIFICATES OF ?tlElIBERSHIP, 
with return I\otice of the certificates' having 

been used, 81litable for any chnrch, for sale at thil; 
oftlce. Price~mail, postage paid, per dozen, 20 
cents; per • centa; per hundred. $1 26. 
Church Cleru . W diem both oonyenien1 and 
ecoJ1Ollli.caL 
-------------------------------

~--------------------~. 

case 
ELECl'lU(l PAD lI'F'G 00 .. 

BROOKLYN. N. Y 

... GENTS WANTED for onrne-w Religious book, 
A the greatest success of the year. Send for illus 
trated circular, if your want to make money. 

FORSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

SALARY & expenses to men and women ag'ts. J 
E. Whitney,N urserymnn. Rochester,N. Y 

'A& ENTS~l'lMfORE<lff"vlR~B~~~ Nati0U5 exhumed· obliterated hi!ltory 
~;.f~~~~~temitten. The d..iDZS ofPauiarchs, 
Prophets aad KiDi' uofo1dtd. Great di!coveries. La~t reo 
seaiches. Testimony from ~idJi. Tc!!!ples .nd Ruins. 
PIain.oachild: ._1.&"10.11. BkIJlym_kAL New _ps. Lew ..... Sells._dly, g.JbscTibcrs.el~,.ted. 
. BRADLEf'. GARRETSON & CO •• 1!6 N. ¢\ St .. Plnla., P .. 

Watson-Benj, F. Stillman, 
We8t Edmest<J~J. B. Clarke 

CONNECTICUT. 
MY8tic Bridger-George Greenman. 
Waterfm'd-Oliver }Iaxson. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
1st Hopkinwn-Ira Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopkint<Jn-L. F. Randolph. 
Rock1Jille.--U. M. Babcock. 
Westerly-Sanford P. Stillman •. 
Woodviller-Horace Stillman. 

NEW. JERSEY. 
Jfarlhoro-J. C. Bowen. 
New Market-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainjield-J. Elias Mosher. 
Shil<Jll..-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Hebron-Geo. W. Stillman. 
Mosiertown
New Enterprise-D. C. Long. 
Roulette-LeRoy Lyman 
Union Daler-A. W. Coon. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Berea-D. N. Meredith. 
Lost areek-L. B. Davis. 
New MilWn-Franklin F. Randolpk 
New Salem-Preston F. Randolph. 
Quiet Dellr-D. H. Davis. 

OIDO. 
Jack30n Oentre-Jacob H. Babcock. 

WISCONSIN. 
AlbIOn-E. L. Burruck 
Berlin-John Gilbert. 
IAwtwright's Mill-D. W. Cartwright 
llJdgerwn-Henry W. Stillman. 
MilW1/.-Paul }I. Green. 
MiJ,t<Jn Junction-L. T. Rogers} 
Utica-L. Coon. 
Walworth-No J .. Read, 

ILLINOIS. 
. Farina-Isaac Clawson. 

Villa Ridger-~I B. Kelly. 
West Hall<Jck-N. S. Burdick, 

IOWA. 
Wel0n-L. A. Lvofboro. 
Toledo-Maxson Babcock. 

MTh"1>o"ESOTA. 
Alden-L. C. Sweet. 
Dodge Oentl'er-Geo. W. Hills. 
Freed<Jm-.J. L. Shaw. 
New Richland
lrawit-John ~r. Richey. 
11'enton-Charles C. Ayers, 

KANSAS. 
Marion-W. E. !1. Oursler. 
Nort<m'llt"Ue-Osman w. Babcock~ 
Pardee-Samuel R. Wheeler. 

Rev. Thos. B. Brown,' Pastor of the Seventh.uay . The only line rururlng through Pullman Coachea 
Baptist Church at Little Genesee, N. Y. Second between New Yotk,Niagara Falls and Detroit. ';'Best 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 50 cents. Paper, 10 equipment and train service. Finest scenery. nates 
cents. as low as the lowest, Take the Erie. • 

This is in many respects the most able argument 
yet published. The author was educated in the ob· 
servance of Sunday, ~d was for several years a higb· 
ly csteeIned minister in the Baptist denomination. 
The book is a careful review of the arguments in 
favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of Jamel 
Gil1illan; of Scotiand, which h!l$ been widely circu· 
lated among the clergymen of America. Mr. Brown 
has thoroughly sifted the popular notions relative to 
Sunday, with great candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially commend it to those who, like Mr. , 
Brown, have been taught to revere Sunday as Ule 
Sabbath. 

Abstract of Time Table, adopted June 16, 1884. 

Leaf!e 
Dunkirk 
Little Valley 

EASTWARD. 

No. 4* No.6 

1.05PM ...... ~. a.50AII 
2.52 " ........ 10.26 .. 

--~~---I'-----I----";'I----I---
Sahlmunca . 8,25AM 3.50PM 10.50PM 10.45 .. 
Carrollton 8.35" 4.06" ........ 11.09 " 
Olean 9.00" 4.33" 11.20 " 11.48 " 
Cuba 9.25" 4.58" ......•. 12.14P11 
Wellsville 10.24" 5.50" 1223.AH 1.07 " 
Andover 10.47 " I........ ........ 1. 27 " 

A DEFENSE OF THE SABBATH, in reply to Ward Oil Alfred 11.04" .....•.. ' ........ 1.415 " 
the Fourth Commandment. By Geo. Ca:rlow. _---' ____ 1 I ___ _ 

Third Edition-Revised. 168 pp. .25 cents. Leave 
This work was first published ill. London in 1724. Hornellsville 

Arrive at It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar· Ellnir& 
gument at that time. Binghamton 
VINDICATION OF THE TRUE SABBATH, In 2 parts. p'ort Jervis 

Part First, Narrative of Recent Event!. Part Sec . 

1.IIOPJI . 

one, Divine Appointment of .the Seventh Dl,Ly, by :New York 
Rev. J. W. :Morton, late Missiona.ry of the Re· ---=AD-=":'D=ITI-O""N:'::AL":':':'LOC=-=-='::AL::.'...:TRAIN:':"=-=-==S:!..:EA:'=S':":TW:'=ABD:::':'':'''-='':'~ 
~~~~d Presbyterian Church. 66·PP· Paper, 10 5.00 A. M., except Sundays, from Salamanca, 

stopping at Great Valley 5.07, Carrollton 5.35, Va· 
This work is one of decided value, hOt only as re· dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50, Hinsdale 8.28, 

gurds the argument adduced, but as showing the ex· Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.25, Belvidere 10.45, Bel
treme want of liberality and fairness which character. mont 11. 17,Scio 11.40 Wellsville 1.45, P.M.,Andover 
ized the trial and exco=unication of, Mr. ~forton 2.32, AJfred 3.32, Almond 4: 10, and arriving at Hor-

nellsville at 4.35 P. M. . 
from the Presbyterian 'Church. 4.45 P. !rI., from Dunkirk, stops at Forest. 
TlIE ROYAL LAW' CONTENDED FOR. By Edward ville 5.17, Smith's Mills 5.83, Perrysburg 5.58, Day

Stennet. First printed,in London, in 1658. 64 pp. ton 6.12, Cattaraugus 6.47, Little Valley, 7.16, Sala
Paper, 10 cents. manca 8.15, Great Valley 8.22 Carrollton 8.37, Van

dalia 8.50, Allegany ~.07, Olean 9.18, Hinsdale 
LIFE .um DEAJ'H. By the laie Rev. Alexander 9,37, Cuba 9.58, Friendship 1026, BelVidere 10.42, 

Campbell, of' Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the Belmont 1054 Scio 11.07. Wellsville 11.19; An. 
"llIilleunial HarlJinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, dover 11 A3 Alf d 12 14 P M Al d 12 no ."1, re ., . ., mon '''''"' 
6 cents.· arriving at Hornellsville at12.42. . 

Cm,mUXION, OR LORD's SUPPER. A Sermon deliv· No.8 will not run on Monday. Train 4 will stop. 
ered at ~Iilton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 1878. at Cuba for New York passengers, or let oft passen-
By Hev. N. Wa:rdner, D. D. - 20 pp. gers from west of Salamanca. : 

Btllings-L. F. Ska~~~OURI. ,The Society also publishes the fullowing tracts, 
NEBRASKA. which will be sold at cost, in large or small quanti· 

WESTWARD. 

STATIONS. No., 5* I No. 8* No .• No.1 

Hanard-Elmore C. Hibbard. ties, to any who may desire them. Specimen pack· 
L<mg Branch-Joshua G, Babcock ages sent free to auy who may wish to examine the 
North Loup-Osca:r Babcock Sabbath question. Twenty per cent. discount made 
Orleans-H E. Babcock. 

to clergymen on any of the above·named books, and KENTUCKY. 
Oa1'1'8'1!ille-C. W. Threlkeld. a liberal discount to the trade. Other works soon to 

be published. 
The People of the State:of New York, TRACTEI • 
To H. Celestia Burllick, Charles Potter, Correl D. No; 2-Moral Nature and Scriptural Obsen'allCII (.' 

Potter, Geor~e Burdick, Bertha E. Burdick. Al- the Sabbath. 52 pp. 
myra Babcock, Rowland S. Burdick. Sarah Bur- No. 10-The True·Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 
dick, Ethan L. Burdick Sophronia. Vincent, Delia 16 pp. 
Gardner, Herbe! t E. Babcock, Angeline Babcock, No. ll-Religious Liberty Endangered by Legialati'ft 
Osman W. Babcock, Malone Babcock. Cornelia Enactmerits. 16 pp. . 
Spicer, Lillian Davis. Jeremiah Burdick, Mira No. 15-An Appeal for the Restoratioll of the Bibl, 
Green, Lida .Jeffrey, Randolph T. Burdick, Will Sabbath. 40 pp. . 
. V· t L . 0 St El' G St No, 16-The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. . lam mcen. eVI . rong. Olse . rong No. 29 . The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly" Sab~tl.. 
and Elisha Hyde (and if any of the above· named or-
persons interested be under the age of twenty· one TOPICAL SERIES-by' Rev. James Bailey-No. I, 

Leaf!e 
New York ,9.00AM 6.ooPM 8.00Pll 8.151'11 
PortJervis '12.18PM 9.05" 11.40" 12.55" 

_H_orn_el:....lsvill ___ e_
I
.+_8_.5_5_P_H/4.25llr ts:10:; 19.9IJtN 

~:~~P,~1'5:i7~ '9:i3~~ t~~ Andover 
Wellsville 
Cuba 
Olean 
Carrollton 
Great Valley 

Arri1Je at 

10.49" 6.02" 10.01" 2.22" 
11 18" 6.25" 10.29" 2.30" 
11.40" 6.48" 11.09" 8.80'~ 
........................ 8.40" 

S_a_l_am_an_e_a_·_
I
.l_1_.5_0_" 1+6.58 " 11.20 .. ':.43 " 

Lea'Ve 
Little Valley. 

Arri'Oe at 
Dunkirk 

i 
12.::i2A.Mi ........ 11.52A.M 4.SliPJI 

3.00 "\. ...... : 1:30PM 6 00 It 

Years, they are required to appear by their guard. 'lfy Holy Day," 28 pp.; No.2, "The Moral Law,' 
28 pp . . , No, 3, "The Sabbath under Christ," 16 pp .• , ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WESTWABD. ian, if. they have one, or if they have none, to ap· H llsville, 

pear aud apply for a special guardian to be ap. , No.4, "The Sabbath under the Apostlcs," 12 pp.; 4.3~ A. M., except Suntffs, from or~e . 
pointed, or in the event of their neglect or failure No.5" Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4 pp.; stoppmg at AJmond 5.00, fred 5.20, Andover 6.011, 
to do so. a special guardian will be appointed by No 6' "The Sanctification of the Sabbath," 20 pp. Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.4;9, Belmont 8.15, Belvidere 
the Surrogate. to represent and act for them in ;, l:11E SABBATH: A ffev~nth Day, or The &venth 8.35, FriendshilM9.05, Cuba 10.37, Hinsda!e 11.11, 
this proceedID~S). being all the heirs at law, next Day. Which?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. Olean 11.55 A. ., Allegany 12.20, VandalIa 12.~, 
f k· d"t f P t B d· kite f th ., 'S'" B Carrollton 1.40, Great"Valley 2.00. Salamanca 2.10, 

o III an cre I ors 0 e er ur IC ,a 0 e "1 lIE LORD s DAY, OR CHRISTIAK ABBATH.· '1 Little Valley 3.25, CattaraugI!s. 4.05, Dayton 5 .• , 
'town of Alfred. N. Y., in Allegany county, de Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp , Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's Mills 6.31, ForestVille 
y~ed, ant"::~~g~~ you, ~re hereby Cited and re "DID Christ or his Apostles C~ the Sabbath 7.05, Sheriden 7.10, and arriving at Dunkirk at 7.50 

from the Seventh Day to the Firat Day of t.hII P. M.· . .. 
quired ptrsonally to be and appear before our Sur- Week?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 5.40 P. M., daily, from Hornellsville, stops a' ~ 
rogate of .Allegany county. at his office in Wells- '0_ N . . • Sal 11 20 P H 
ville, N. Y., in said county, on the 21st day of July, "CONS'l'AE£INE AND THE SUNDAY." By DOlT. .' statIOns, amvlll~ at amanca. .. 
1884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day, Wardner. 4 pp.' . No.9 runs dally over Western Division. 
then and there to attend the judicial settlement of "TIlE NEW TESTAMENT SABBATH." By Rev. N 
the accounts of Joseph W. Smith, as Executor of Wardner. 4 pp. 
the said deceased. .. DID Christ Abolish the ·Sabbath of the J)eca. 

[L. s.] . 

In testimony whereof, we have. 
caused the seal of office of our 
said Surrogate to be hereunto af· 
fixed. Witness: Clarence A. Far· 
num, Surrogate of said county, 
at Wellsville, NY., the 26th 
day of May, in the year of our 
Lord, One Thousand Eight Hun· 
dred and Eighty·four 

CLARENCE A. FARNUM, 
Surrogate 

M
e SILA.NE BEL LFOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Bells 

Chimes for Churches, Tower Clocks, 
&c. l'rices and catalogues sent free. 

H. McShane & Co ,Baltimore,Md 

Jogue?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 
"ARE the Ten Commandments Binding alike upo. 

Jew and Gentllet" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 
.. WmcH Day of the Week dill Christians K~ 

as the Sabbath during 300 years after Ohriat f" B1 
Hev. N. Wardner. 4 PJ.!. . 

***Rev. N. Wa:rdner s eight tract's are also pub 
lished III German. ' 

Orders for the Society's Publications accompanied 
with remittances, for the use of its Agents, or for 
gratuitous distribution, should be addressed to REV. 
L. A. PLATTS, Alfred Centre, N. Y., 

THE 

MISSOURI, 
STEAM 

• BRADFORD BRANOH 
WESTWARD. 

STATIONS. 1 1/}. 5.* 9.* 1 8.* 21.* 87 •. 
------i----------' 

LeO!D6 
Carrollton 

Arrif!e at 
Bradford 

Lea1J6 
Bradfo~ 
Custer City 

Arriuat 
Buttsville 

A. M. A. 10£. P. M. A.. )[. P. )[. A.. ... 
9.26 6.5014.10 l1./iO '9.02 ••••. 

. I P. K. 9.55 7.25 ~.M 12.85\ 9.40 ••••. 

10.00\ 7.SO 4.55 ..... 1 ..... 7.00 

1

10.10 7.i2 1S.07 ... "\" ••• 7.11 

. .... 1 8.20 ,1S.4IS .......... '; .. ;. 

11.04 A. M., Titusville Express, dally, except Sun
days, from Carrollton, stops at Limestone 11.10, 
Kendall 11.81, and at rives at Bradford 11.S11 A ••. 

11.45 ~:M" from Carrollton. stopS. at all statlona, 
except Irving, arriving at Bradford 12.2IS 1.,. H. 

. . EA,S~W ARD J ".: ~~~~u~!~op~e~~~!~!~b~!!~~ ,: 
bools,Fire AIarms,Farms, etc. FULLY 

IV ARRlliTED. Catalogue .ell~ Free •. 
VANOUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. O. 

her 
alld Women of food oharacter andintelll

IlenC8 wanting an agooer. will afford "liberal ohaoco 
to teatlt before pa7lng for It, and return It at myez
PO"'" If Dot llatlBfa.ctorr. It 18 the greaUabor. cloth· 
Ing and lOap •• vef. A thotll!aod per ceot. the beot 
Wasber In the world, Bnd pay. jlBpable All8oto ble 
moner .. No bOIe ot" unreliable benan. peed apply, 
Write for Illnstrntt:d clrcularB. Ad4re!l~. WORTH. 
llen'lA&t,lor U.s. 1 '1'01:1 F,ankUn Aye; 81. LOIIla. JII.o, 

; , B "6* 20* 32* ~:..z'* 16 8"" TATIONS. 1_' __ . _. -.:a. _,,_~._ ~ _..:::.:. 

f3l-yNlYER M' F"G Co 
. BELLS. , 
Church. Bebool, PJre4larm, Flne-coued,lo,,~prieed, .... arran"'"' 

ed. Catalogue with 1500tettlm01liw, pricH,etc~ len,trce. 
Bl),myer Ma,nufactur,ng CO.. ~1nlIat1. O. 

" L F RE DUN I V E R S'I T Y 
1:1 • ALFRED, N. Y. 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES 'FOR LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN. 

_ Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart
ments. Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanical, 
Musical, and;Painting and Drawing courses of study 

Better advantages than ever can be promised for 
the coming year. 

CALElIfDAB. 
Fa!! Term commences Aug. 27,1884. 
Wmter Term, Dec. 10, 1884. . 
Spring Term, March 25, 1885. . 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and Trustees, June 

28,1885. 
Commencement, June 24, 1885. 

Expenses, $100 to $200 per year. 1!"or fnrtherpar. 
ticulars, address . J. ALLElI, PreliMnt. 

/ ' 

I N 'IE~1I)il:.A.}1.-TRE MANY .l!'RIENDS 
of the late :, 

REV. N. V. HULL, D D., 
will be pleased to know that an account of his 
"FUNERAL SERVICES," and the memorial tier
mon delivered' on that occasion by President, J. 
Allen of Alfred University, have been published In 
an appropriate form by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, and is furnished by mail at 10 cents a 
copy. Address, SABBATH RECORDER, Alf!ed 
Centre, N. Y. . 

LwDe 
"Buttsville 
Custer City 

4,rriuat 
Bradford 

Leo;oe 
Bradford 

Arrit1e at 
•. 13 ..... 

Carrollton ';615 ••••• 
5.45 A; M., daily, from Bradford, stopss,t Kendall . 
II.ISO, Ba.bcock 6.00, Limestone 6.10, amvlngat Car- . 
rollton at 6.45 A. M. , 

8.80 P. M., daily. except Sundays, from Bradford, 
stops at KendaI18.34, Limestone 8.«, and arrlvetl a' 
Carrollton 4.01 P. M. ..' ,. . 

Passengers can leave Titu8ville at 8.00 A. M., and • 
arrive at Bradford 11.81S A. M. Lcave Bradford '.10 
P: M., and"arrive at Titusville '7':30 P. M, 

'I '_". --. * Daily. + Dining StatIon. . .. . 
Trains 1 and 4 wlll stop at all statiolll on Sundar 
ur Through Tickets to all points at the very loW· 

est rates, for sale at the Company's ofBcee. . 
Baggage will 00 checked only on Tlcket~urchui4 > 

at the Compllnv's ofHce. ' JOHN N. ABBO'M',· . 
. General Passenger Agellt,"'NewYoik. 
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«he Jabbafh Jthoo~. tant relatives after the death of Saul. Tbou sbalt Cash in Savings Bank .•• " ••• , • • •. . • •• • 729 00 
·eat bread at my table. This was a very com· Cash balance.......................... 5,053 20 

"Search the Scriptures; for in th~ ye thi!lk ye 
pve eternaIlife j and they are they which testify. of 
me." 

mon mark of honor in oriental countries. See 1 $7,461 88 
Kings 2: 7 j 2 Kings 25: 29. What more could Da· The Board note was settled with the heirs of Or. 
vid do for anyone not of his own family, yet he 1ando Holcomb, of DeRuyter, N. Y., and have 
showed all these favors with greatest freedom. taken ten acres of land near DeRuyter, in payment 

V• 8. H' e bow"'d blmself.. The young man of legacy left in Will by him of toOO to be paid out 
IITERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1884 "" of his estate. , 

was filled with surprise -and unspeakable gratitude. E. & O. E. _ E. R. POPE, Treruurer. 

TIDRD QUARTER. Two considerations led to this feeling, 1st. The, Examined and compared .with vouchers and found 
glory and power of the king. 2d. The' apparent correct. J. A. HUBBARD, t Auditors. July 5. David, King over all Israel. 2 Sam. 5: 1-12. 

July 12. The Ark In the House. 2 Sam. 6: 1-12. weakness and inferiority of the young man, being R. M. TITSWORTH, 1 
July 19. God's Coveunt with David. 2 Sam. 7: 1-16. 
July26. Klndne811 to Jonathan's Son. 2 Sam. 9: 

1-13. 
Aug. 2. David's Repentance. Psa.51: 1-19 .. 
Aug. 9. Absalom's Rebellion. 2 S 1m. 15: 1-14. 
Aug. 16. Absalom's Death. 2 Sam. l8: 24-'~. 
Aug. 23. The Plague Stayed. 2 Sam. 24: 15-25. 
Aug. SO. God's Works and Word_ Psa.19: 1-14. 
Sept. 6. Confidence In God. Psa.27: 1-14. 
Sept. 18. Waiting for the :Lord. Ps\. 40: 1-17. 
Sept. 20. A Song of Praise. Psa. 103: 1-22. 
Sept. 27. Review. 

IV.-KINDNESS TO JONATHAN;S SON. 

F01' Sabbath·day, July 26. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-2 SA!II.UEL 9: 1-13. 
1 And David said, is there yet any that Is left of the 

house of Saul, that I may shew him kindness for Jonathan's 
sake? 

2. And there ww of the house of Saul a servant whose 
n'lme ,vas Ziba. And when they had called him unto Da
vid, the king said unto him, Art thou Zlba? And he said, 
Thy servant ia he. ' 

3. And the king said, Is thera not yet any of the house 
of Saul. that I may shew the kindness of God unto him? 
and Ziba said unto the king, Jonathan bath yet a son, 
1Ohich. is lame on his feet. 

4. And the king said unto him, Where Is he? And Ziha 
said unto the king. Behold, he is in the house of Machir, the 
son of Ammiel, in Lo-debar. 

5. Then king David sent, and fetched him out of the house 
of Machir, the son of, Ammiel, from Lo·deblj.r. 

6. Nowwhen Mephibosheth1 the son of donathan. the son 
of Saul, was come unto Davia, he fell on his faee l and did 
reverence. And David said, Mephlbosheth. Ana be ay;· 
flwered, Behold thy servant! ' 

7. And David said unto blm, Fear not: for I will surely 
shew thee kindness for Jonathan thy father's sake. and will 
restore thee all the land of Saul thy fatb.er; and thou shalt 
.eat bread at my table continually. 

8. And he bowed himself, and said. What is thy servant, 
that thou shouldest look upon sucb a dead dog as I am f 

9. Then the king called to Ziba, Saul's servant, and said 
unto llilll, I have glvell \UlW t!ry Ula~ter'~ §Oll, <J,l! th<J,t per
tl'lned to SaiiI,!i.il: to ail his MUSil. 
'10. Thou therefore, and thy sons, and thy servants, shall 

till the land for him. and thou shalt bring in the fruiliJ that 
thy master's son mar have food to eat: but Mephlbosheth 

"thy master's son shal eat bread alway at my table. Now 
Ziba had fifteen sons and twentr servants. . 

11. Then said Ziba unto the kill,,", According to all that 
my lord the king hath commanded 'hils ael'V8l1t. so shall th~ 
servant do. As for Mephlbosheth, Mid the king, he sball 
eat at my table. as one of the ki!\g's sons. 

12. And Mephlbosheth had a young son, whose name ~uw 
Mlcha. And all that 'dWelt in the house of Ziba were servo 
ants unto Mephibosbeth. 

13. So Mephibosheth dwelt in .rerusalem: for he did eat 
continually at toe king's table; and was lame on both his 
fee~, 

-TDIE.-UnknoWD. 
PLACE B.-I. Jerusalem; 2. Lo-debar. 

himself a cripple Tltat tbou 'sbouldst look 
upon such a dead dog as I am. The wild 
dogs of the East, which still abound in every town, 
are the natural objects of contempt. By this refer~ 
ence he makes the most intense expression of his own 
unworthiness in the king's sight 

V. 9. I bave 1r1ven nnto thy master's 
sou. This announcement was made to Ziba, Saul's 
servant. Nothing could,more beautifully illustrate 
the pure generosity and magnanimity of the king 
than such an , announcement to the servant of the 
former king. All thot pertained to Saul 
and his house. Saul'!! family estate, which had 
fallen to David in right of his wife. (Numbers 27: 8,) 
or had been forfeited .to the crown by Ishbosheth's 
rebellion, (chap. 10 ;29,) for enabling him to main
tain an establishment flQitable to his rank, was now 
turned over to the management of Ziba, for the 
youngman. 

V. 10. Thou sllalt till the land. Ziba was 
already in occupation of the land, so that the only 
change to him would be to give the fruits of the 
lands to Mephibosheth instead of David. That 
tby, master's SOli may have food. Although 
Mephibosheth himself ate at the kIng's table, hehad 
to make provision for his family and servants. 

V. 11, 12, 13. These verses enumerate the mem 
bership of the families. 

DlEDlORlAL FUND, 
Tlm'd Quarttr:y lleport. 

E. R. POPE, TrealJUrer, 
To the Trustees of the Seventh day Baptist Memo
, pal Board, Pla,tnfield, N_ ;J" from March 1, ltl84, 

to Jmlfll, lee4, - . 

REtEtl''!'!!, 

Cash balance ........................ ,. $5,399 60 
In Savings Bank ....... " .......•..... , 729 06 
Bi·centennial Education Fund" note, 

Daniel Hakes, West Hallock, Ill. •.• 
Interest ..... " ..... " •.•......•.•••.... 
Bi"Centennial Education Fund, note, 

Amos Davis, New Salem, W. Va' .. . 
Interest ...........•......•..... ' ...... . 
Hl-centemllsl Education lfund, note, E. 

W. Burdick, West Hallock. 111. •••• 

1950 
1050 

5 00 
257 

PRINCIPAL THOUGHT.-True friend8hip. ~~;:i~~~' S~bb~ih . T~~t' 's~~i~iy' ., '';~i~, ahlne8 brightest In adversUy. ... 

100 00 
69 00 

Wm. B. West, Utica, Wis ....... ' ... . 
Plainfield Ohair Theology, rent houses .. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-"Thlne own frlend, and Bi.centennial Education Fund, interest 
thy fatber'8 t"rlend,t"orsake not." Provo 27: 10. on note, Arnold O. Davis, Farina, Ill. 

OUTLINE. 
I. David's InquIry. v.l-4. 

II. Interview ,vltll Jonathan's son. v.5-8. 
, ur. Favorssbown to Jonathan's 80n. v. !t-13. 

q,UESTIONS. 
I. What questions did David ask? v. 1-3. To whom were 

these questions addressed? v.2. What' answer did Ziba 
give? Who was Jonathan? Where did he die. and under 
what circumstances? 1 ~am. 31: 1-6. ~ad David and Jon· 
athan been friends? 1 Sail). 18: 3, 4. What misfortune bad 
befallen this son of Jonathan! ch. 4: 4. By what two 
names .was he known? v. G, and 1 Chron. 8: 34. 

Milton College, six mtmths interest, mort-
gage (mackiy) .. ' ........... _ .... .. 

Bi centennial Euucation Fund, note, R. 
S. Langworthy, Brookfield, N. Y ... 

Bi·centennial Education Fund, note, 
Elizabeth Dunham, New Market, 
N. J ........... .' ................ .. 

Interest ......•.......•...........•.... 
Bi-centennial Education Fund on a.ccount 

of mortgage, Albion Academy, paid 
by estate O. Allen, Milton','Wis., on 
payment of said mortgage ....... . 

Plainfield Chair Theology, rents of 
houses ......•..................... 

Chair of Church History, note, M. B. 
Davis, Lost Creek, W. Va ....... .. 

Interest. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .· .. ··.·r.· ... . 
Bi centennial Education Fund. note, L. 

500 
1850 

i 
. 860 

60 00 

100 QO 

5 00 
300 

100 00 

18 50 

1000 
1 20 

Ttw. H. L. HERRINGTON solicits orders for hand· 
knitted hosiery, mittens, alid lace, in silk, cotton or 
wool. All kings of work on Java Canvas, darned 
net, aprons, curtuins, trimm~ngs, tidies, etc. Done 
at reasonable rates. . 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

DIED. 
At West Edmeston:, N. Y .. July 2, 188!, Mrs. BE 

THIA L. WELCH, wife of Alvah Welch,aged 80 years. 
By her death alarge family circle is bereft·of one who 
will be much missed from her sphere, lind the West 
Edmeston S:venth-day Baptist Church loses another 
Cdleemed member. J. B. C. 

At West Edmeston, N. Y., July!), 1884, JEFFERY 
CHAMPLIN, aged 81 years. This brother was con
verted when a young man, and was baptized by Eld. 
Wm. B. Maxson, and became a member of the First 
Brookfield Seventh-day Baptist Church, in whose 
fellowship he finished his course. For three years 
disease lind infirmities kept him from the .Mcenes of 
active life, but his faith grew stronger and his Chris
ti9.R chllrltcter riper, so that he was found at last 
trustfully waiting for removal to the city whose 
m!l.ker and builder is God. J. B. C. 

LETTERS. 
I. J. Ordway,' A. S. Titsworth, S G. Crandall, E. 

P. Saunders, John Gilbert, A. M. West, O. Maxson, 
D. R. OlLlkins, H. G. Champlin. Wm. Davis. A. A. 
Titsworth, H. W. Randolph, G. J. Crandall, Mrs. 
A. Jones. Mrs. David P. Rogers. R. T. Burdick 2, 
Leman Andrus (No), P. A. Burdick, C. H. Cham 
berlain, G. H Lyon, J. F. Hubbard, A. McLeaI"n, 
J. B Clarke 2, L. A Bond, E. A. Felton, B. D. 
Maxson, C. V. Hibbard, Lord & Thoma!!. P. M. 
Green. E. R. Green, Mrs. Louisa May, H. W. Still
man. L. F. Randolph, S. Whitford, T. L. Gardiner, 
H. D. Clarke, John R. Groves, A. H. Lewis 2. 

RECEIPTS, 
ro;QQ:RDE~. 

Pavs to Vol. N, • 
Mrs. iliary C. lewis, Alfred Centre, $1 80 
Wm. 1tI. Potter, Alfred, 1 00 
Mrs. Louisa lIay, Alden, 1 00 
C. M. Whitford, Brookfield, 2 00 
S. Whitford, .. 2 00 
,JaredB. Crandall," 2 00 
Paul B. Burch," 2 00 
S. D. Clarke .. 2 00 
Jos. H. Burdick," 2 00 
S. D. Whitford," 4 00 
?tfrs. R. Hamilton. Independence, 1 00 
H. C. Champlin, Friendship, 1 00 
B. D. Maxson, Richburg. ' 2 00 
Mrs;,AnnaM. Crandall, S. Brookfield, 2 00 
D. L. Wells, Petersburgh. ' 4 00 
Miss Amella'1awrence, Rome, 1 00 
Mrs. J. R. Groves, Coudersport, Pa.. 2 (0 
}lrs. C.H. Chamberlain, GeneseeForks,2 00 
Miss Jessie Brown, Bradford, 5 00 
EzekIel Brooke, Waterford, Conn., 2 00 
E. R Brooks, • ..- ,2 00 
Mrs. Clark S.Rogers, " 2 00 
1. J. Ordway, Chicago, Ill., _' 3 00 
Mrs. Chester Jones, Albion; Wis., 50 
Mrs. T. Burdick, ,. 2 00 
Mrs. Lois Colgrove, Edgerton, 2 00 
F. R. Westcott, ' , 1 45 

QUARTERLY. 
H. D. Clarke, :rq-ew London. N. Y .• 
&. L. Harris, Shiloh, ·N. J., ' 
G. J. Crandall, North Loup, Neb., 

40 28 
41 04 
40 26 
40 52 
40 52 
40 52 
40 52 
40 52 
40 52 
40 52 
40 26 
40 22 
40 52 
41 6 
40 52 
40 39 
41 5 
40 43 
41 26 
40 52 
40 52 
40 52 
40 52 
40 27 
41 52 
40 52 
40 52 

$ 50 
1 00 

50 

II. Where had Mephlbosheth been living? v. 5. How did 
he conduct himself when he was come to David? v.6. Do 
lOOU think he was afraid of David! What reason had he 
for being afraid! (He was the' heir of Saul, and thus a rival 
of David.) What did David say, to encourage him v.7. 
What did he promise to do for him, and why? How did 
Mephibosheth receive this promise? v. S. What does he 
mean by calling himself a .. dead dog?" (He expresses his 
own IBferiority and worthlessness.) 

D. Bond, Lost Creek, W. Va ...... . 15 00 LESSON LEAVES. 
Interest. . . .. . . .• . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .• '" $450 Milton College, note, L. T. Rogers, Mil-

ton Junction...................... ' 10 00 

7 80 G. J. Crandall; North Lonp, Neb .• 
I. ,J. Ordway. Chicago, Ill., 50 

Interest.. . • . . .... - . • . • . . . . . •. . • . . . . 8 00 
WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET. m. ,What did David tell Ziba?, v. 9. What charge did 

he give to:Ziba and his family? v.10. In whose family was 
the young man to board? What fami!y had Ziba? What 
promise did he make? V. 11. What position was Mephlbo· 

~ sheth to"occupy In David's family? Who was Mephlbo
sheth's son. and who were his servants? v 12. Did the 
young man' accept a home in David's family? v. 13. Do 
you think that David was especially kind to this young 
man because he was lame?' -" J. W. )I. 

Chair Greek Language and Literature, in· 
terest St. Phul Railroad Bonds .•.... 

Plainfield Chair Theology, interest St. 
Paul Railroad Bon lB ...•........... 

Chair of PJ!Ys~' s paid in on mortgage, by 
John'Whltman- .............. _ ... . 

Interest ...... , ... ~ ...•...•..•....•.... 
Chair of Greek Language nl:fd Literature, 

lDterest,. R. W. MahfIed, on mort· 
gage ............................. . 

Plainfield Chair Theology, three months 

6000 

8000 

100 00 
3 00 

2500 

Review of the New York market for butter, cheesE', 
etc., for the week ending July 12th, reported fOJ 
the RECORDER, by DaVid W. Lewis & Co .. Pre. 
duce Commission Merchants, No. 85 and 87 Broad 
Street, New York. Marking plates furnished 
when desired. 

BUTTER.-Receipts for the week 58,277 pack· 
ages; exports, 1,538 packages. We quote: , 

INTBODlJCTION. , rent of mill property ......... , . .. . . 120 00 "'amy. Fine. Faulty 
14.@16 
12@15 

6@ 9 

Bi centennial Education Fund, note, 
When neWB came to Gibeah that the Philistines John M. Richey, Transit, Minn ... . 

were victorious, and that Saul and Jonathan -were Interest ............................... . 
slain, the nurse hastened to flee with the young child, ,Bi-centen~ial Fund, I!-0te, ~rs. Cornella 
and in her flight, carried the child in' her arms. In ~I. RIchey, TranSIt, Mum....... .. 

Interest ............................... . 
this flight the child met an aCCldent and became a Missionary Society. Wells K. Green, New 
cripple in his feet. He was taken beyond the Jor-' Aubur~, interest on account ........ 
dan for safety, where he' was brought up in great Bi.centeDl;ual Fund, note, John S. Green, 
seclusion. ,This child, Me hibbsheth was about Farmmgton, Ill ................... . 

P , Interest. . .. . ........................ . 
twelve years old when Ishbosheth was slain and all Chair Ohurch History, interest six 
Israel went over to David. When he grew to man mont~~, Ro~ers ~ortgage $1,000 ..•. 
hood he married and had a son. Bi CentenDl~1 Educ!ltlOnal Fu~d, no~e, 

LESSON NOTES: Henry Estee, MIlton JunctlOn, WIS. 
, , Interest ... -.........•................. 

V. 1. Is there yet any ... or tile house Milton College, interest SIX months, mort 
orsou). Some years had now expired since Da- gage (phillips) $1000_. '" . - ....... . 
vid'sreign commenced ,and the government had' Bi·centennial Education Fund, interest. 

note, three years, Dr. Geo. Tomlin
comeinto a state of peace_ Now the king begins to son, ShIloh, N. J ..........•....... 
think_of his' former friendship for Jonathan, and in· Hi-centennial Educational Fund, note, on 
quires if there be any of 'his posterity livJng, upon account E. W. Faish, Farina, Ill .... 
whom he can confer a favor. Missionary Society, interest on Mosher 

, , • mortgage, $400, one year ...•...... 
V. 2, 3. AndZlba said unto 1he kinlr. Chafr of Physics, interest six months, 

This man wu once a. slave of Sa.ul, but had become Thorn, mortgage, $1,000 .•.. ' ...... . 
tree and the~e,~ of a family., J~n~tbBn Ilath Plainfield Ohair Theology, rent houses .. 

10 00 
2 00 

Creamery, fresh ....... . 21i@22 19@20 
Home dairy, fresh ...... 19@19t 18@10 
Grease ...•......•....• -@- -@-

5 00 CHEEsE.-Receipts for the week, 97,247 boxes; 
1 00 exports; 72,650 boxes. We quote: 

Fancy. 
1 00 Factory, full cre!\m.. 9i@ 9t 

100 00 Skimmed.. • . .. .. . ... 5 @ 6 

Fine. Faulty 
8t@ 9 5@ 8 
5 @ 5t 1@ 4 

61) 50 EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 9,660 barrels, and 

3000 
6,524 cases. We quote: 

Near-by marks, per doz .................. - @19 
50 00 Southern, Canada and Western, per doz .. 17!@18t 
3600 

30 00 

18 00 

5 00 

24 00 

,8000 
11 00 

J'~t a 80n, Ie'me. This insignfficance and lame -$7-,-46-1-3-3 
,De811 had led t() ~s obscurity, hence, he was not DISBURSEMENTS. 

\ 

known. Burdick farm, paid American Sabbath 
V. 5. KinK David sent and retched 111m Tract Society, J. F. Hubbard, Treas· 

out., David felt his personal.responsibilities all the urer. . • .. . . .. . • •. . • . . . • .. . • . . . . . .. $ 
more- -keenly since God had ,conferred stich divine Burdick farm, paid MissiOIiary Society, 

A. L. (:hester, Treasurer ........... . 
honors upon him. ,His early voWs to Jonathan came Wm. H. Crandall, Treasurer. Alfred 
to his memory and they mus~ be fulfilled. Hence he University,Plamfield Chair The:,logy, 
aought for Mephibosheth; and performed his early $200; Babcock Chair Physic, $800; 
VOWS made to Saul and Jonathan. , Ohair Greek Language and Lit!ll'a-

ture, $HO ............ , ......... . 
V. 6. H&f'ell ou hi' race ond did rever- Prell. J. Allen for young men preparing 

cnce. Mephibosheth came before the mg, not for the 'ministry, mcome from Bur· 
bowing why he wftS.80ugbt for. He doubtless was dick farm ....................... . 

'm" fear for his life, as David indicates by his words, Plainfield Chair, Theology, Repairs 
Fourth St. Houees, A. J. Winkler 

, "Fear not." Such generosity to a fallen. rival, as Bell ............................. .. 
De.vid showed in restoring to him his fraternal prop- Six months interest on mortgage, mill 

eny seemed to him scarcely credible. Bi cE::,:~ri • Ed;;~ati~~" F~~d' . i~;~t~ 
V. 7. Fear not: tor, I will shew thee ment, mortgage, Margaret A. Ran-

'Ill.duell. David at once reveals his purpose to dolph ..••...•.•••••••.•••..•••••.. 

22500 

650 00 

to 00 

1082 

75 00 
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-4KlrtG 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This'powdernever vaPies. A marvel of purity, 

See that the children main· 
tain their vigor in the Sum· 

months. Ridge's Food 
will do it, If your child has' 

~~~~~~~any symptoms of dysentery, 
~ or any trouble oBhe bowels, 

commence Ridge's Food as 
!l. diet without delay. Unless 
he trouble has become 
~hronic, requiring medicAl 

! ~id, it will correct the diffi. 
cul,y; and, as a uletetic in sickneflS, it is invaluable" 
A physician of large practice says: .. It has never, 
failed me and I have never lOst a child by diarrhoea 
or cholera infantum." In cans, 300. and upward. 

B IOGRAPmCAL 8Kl!.'TCHES AD P1JB. 
LISHED WRITINGS OF ELD. ELI 8. BAI· 

LEY, for sale at this office. Price One Dollar. 8td 
t.o anv address. postpaid. on receipt of price. 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Published at 

JJfred Centre, Allegany Co,' N. Y. , 

Devoted to University and Local News, 

TERMS: $1 per year. 

'OUR SABBATH VISITOR ' 
Is Published Weekly by J 

THEAMERIOAB SABBATHTRAOTSOOIE1 Y, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

, TERMS. 
, I 

SINGLE COPIES, per year ..•........... 60 cents. 
TEN COPIES AND UPW ARDS,per copy, 50 cents. 

CORRESPONDENCE. . 

All communications relating to' business must be 
addressed to the SoCiety as above. 

All communirationldor t]1e Editor should be ad· 
dressed to FLORA' A. RANDOLPH, Alfred Cen· 
trc, N. Y. . ' 

,usiness .l1irtctofi.--
dr' It la desired to make thls 118 complete a dlrecto17 as 

possible, so that It may become a Dno]l[I1I"ATIOlf,u, DIBJIOo 
'fOB'2'. Pri~e of Carda (3llnes), per a1lllUIn, sa. 

Alfred Centre, N. y, 

UNIVER8ITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N. '1/. 

E. S. BLISS. President, 
Wn.L. H. CRANDALL, Vice PreSident, 
A. E., CRANDALL, Cashier. 

ThiS Institution offers to the public absolute secur
ity, is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and invites accounts from all desiring such accommo-. 
dations. New York correspondent, Metropolitan 
NatIonal Dank. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

J. C. BURDICK. , 
WATOIDfAKER and ENGRA VEE. 

QUICK TRAIN WATCHES A SPECIALlY. 

-' LFRED MACHINE WORKS, 
AMachine Repairing, Modela, Emtry (}n'ndel'S, if:C'. 
Also Hemlock Lumber for sale. G. C. SHERMAN. 

Hopkinton, R. 1. 

GEO. H. SPICER, CARRIAGE llANUFACTUllER. 
First Glass Work. Low Price8. 

Address by letter, Hopkinton, R. I. 

Berlin, N. Y. 

E. R. GREEN & SON, 
DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE, 

Drugs and Pain,ts. ' 

E R. GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE "BERLIN CHAMPION SHIRTS" TO ORDER. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water·tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

THOMAS B. STILLMA...1{ & CO., CHEMISTS. 
Analyses of Ores, Minerala, Waters, etc. 

40 & 42 Broadway. 

R ~L TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
• FINE OLOTHING. (.:'ustom Worka.specwUy. 

A. L. TITSWORTH. 68 Llspenard St. 

'C POTTER, JR. & CO. 
• PRINTING PRESSES, 

12 &; 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. Jos. M. TITSWORTIf. 

, GORTON'BHOUSE-HEATING STEAM: GENERATOR. 
-Cheapest and best. Send for Circular to 

GORTON BOILER MF'G Co., 110 Center St. 

Leonardsville, 
! lUISTRONG HEATER, LIME EXTRACTOR, and 

.li.. CO:NDENBER for Steam Engines. 
'A.rmSTRONG HEATER Co., Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Adams Centre, N, y, 

H ANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
Best aJUl OlU!fJ,pest, jor D01MfJtic U86~ 

li. 

E. 

Send for C)trc~lar.· _ 

\V esterly, R. I. 
L. BARBOUR & CO., 

DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACIST!!.' 
No.1, Bridge Block. 

B. CLARKE, 
DEALER IN FURNITURE OF ALL KINDs. 

Orders by mail promptly~lled. 

J F. STILLMAN & SON, 
• MANuFACTURERS OF FINE CABRIAG:&s 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

E 'N. DHNISON & CO., JEWELERS. , 
• RELIABLE GOODS AT ~'AIR PruCES, ' 

Finest RepaMng Solicited. PIMM try " • 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION· 
ARY SOCIETY. 

GEORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic Bridge, Ct. ' 
W. L. CLARKE, Recording 8ecretary, Ashaway, R. L 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashawa.y,R.I. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, West~rly, R. ~. THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTER, 

LY. A Repository of BlOgraphy, History, Liter- Ch' III 
ature, and Doctrine. $2 per year. Alfred Centre,N. ¥. lcago, • 

M ' BOURDON COTTRELL, O~W}~ ~ CJ?,i N-T T A, I L OR B. 
• ,~ENTIS~ , 

FRIENDSIp:P AND ALFRED CENTRE.- N. Y. 205 West Madison St. 
At Friendship, 1st to 7th, and 15th to 22<1 of each FRED. D. ROGERS, lI. D., 

month PHYSICIAN Al>"D PHARMACIST, 

SILAS C. BURDICK, Office, 2834 Prairie avo Store, 2406 Cottage Grove ay. 

Books, StatWn,e'1Y, Drug8, Grocerz'es, etc. C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PRINTIN6 
__ '_C_a_n_n_ed_l'!_IA.-+-P_LE __ S_Y_R_U_P_a_Sp_e_c_ia_l_ty_._~, • PRESSEs"for Hand and Steam Power. ' 
! A. SHAW, :JEWELER, Factory at Westerly, R. 1. 112 Monroe St. 

.li... i AND DEALER IN 
WA!OHES, SILVER WARE, JRWELRY, &c~ , Milton, Wis. 

BURDICK AND' GREEN, Manufacturers of W W. CLARKE, DEALER L.~ BOOKS, 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural • Stationery, Jewelry, MuBical 11IIItr1i,mentl, 

Implements, and Hardware. FANCY AND HOLIDAY GOODS. l\Hlton, Wis. 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, ALFRED UNIVER
'SITY. A thoroiIgh Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. Forcircular, address T. M. DAVIS. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
CIETY. 

E. P. L~KIN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. -MAxSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y.' , 
AMOS C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen-

tre, N. Y. 
W. C. BUNDICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N: Y .. -
T. R. WILLIAl1S, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y. 

Plainfield, N. J, 
, 

j MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
.li.. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas., 
E. P. SAUNDERS, Sec., G,. H. BABCO~K,Cor. Sec., 

New Market, N. J. ' Plamfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First day of each month, at 2 P. Ttl. 

W P. CLARKE. ' 
• REGISTERED PHARM.AOIST, , 

Post-Office Building, _ Milton, WiB 

Milton Jnnction, Wis.' 

L T. ROGERS, ' 
.' Notary Public,- Oont?61Jancer, and Town Olerli:. 
Office at resldence, MiltOn Junction, Wis. 

Minnesota. 
-ELLIS AYRES, PHOTOGRAl'HIC ARTIST. 

COPYING IN INDIAN INK, On., CRAYON, &c. 
, Dodge Centre, )linn. 

, Ku:I)sas, 

GRIFFIN & SON, 
DEALERS IN DRUGS A},"D GRocERms, 

Nortonville, Kansas.' 

-
~"t Jabbatll Itl[orde~, 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

-AT-

'"", 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEl'l10RIAL 
, BOARD.. ' 

CRAS. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N. J., 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., 

ALFRED CENTRE, AU.EGA,NY CO., ''II: ,Y. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

f'(.OTHING MADE TO ORDER OR READY 
\...J l'lIADE, from Samples. Agent for W ANA· 
MAKER & BROWN, Philadelphia. Rubber Goods a 
Specialty. 10 per ct. discount to Clergymen. 

41 W. Front St. ALEX. TITSWORTH. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
Builder8 oj Printing Pres8es. 

C. POTTER, JR., Proprietor. 

O 
M_ DUNHAM, 'TtIERCHANT TAlLOR, AND 

• Dealer in Gent'8 li'urniBhing Goods. 
Next to Laing's Hoiel. 44 W. Front St. 

SPICER & HU,BBARD, 
PLANING MILL .. 

Sash, Blind8, ;Doors, M()Ulding8, rfc. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
• ATTORNEY' AT LA W. 

'Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. ' 
Per year, in advance ......... ; ............... 200 

Papers to foreign countries Win be cbArgecUO cent. 
additional, on account 'of postage. ' '.' 
nr If payment is dela.yed beyond six months, 50 

cents additional will be charged; - , 
No paper discontinued :)1lltil arrearagesare paid. 

except at,the option of the publisher. \" , 

the young man and relieves his lear. Will re8tore Burdick farm six mfmths interest m Buf· 
, allee all the land or Saul. The landed prop. faIo Savings Bank on $1,700mort· 

40() 00 ,stl'engtb and wholcsomenees. More economical tlui.n 
the ordinary kinds, and ('.an not be sold in competi r---.,.------------'---.;....;..-
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate, powders. Sold only in cans. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WaUbt., 

',-, bel0DgiDg to, Saul had eithe, r fallen to David as, ' gage ..... ; ......... " ..•• , ........ . 
~.J . -Bi centennhl Education FuM, expense 
4ll'own lan~ or had been taken possesSion of by dis reco~ding mortgage .• ; • • • • •••••• 

42 50 

125 New York. " ,.", 

D. D. ROOERS. L. T. Roous. 

D ,D. ROGERS & BROTllER, " , 
, .Civil Engineers & Dealers in Real EState, 
Di8aton Purcluue in VolfUicJ ana Br8flaf'tl (loU",... 

MAryAnn 




